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PROJECT SAFE
NEIGHBORHOODS

A Network to Make America’s
Communities Safer
i Overview

Project Safe Neighborhoods is a
comprehensive, strategic approach to reducing
gun violence in America.  The various crime

reduction initiatives in the past decade have taught
us that to have a truly significant impact, the

federal government must do more than just
increase its arrest and prosecution numbers.  Our
effor ts mus t be co mpre hens ive.  W e mu st build
effective partnerships with our state and local

coun terpar ts.  We  mus t enha nce o ur cap acity to
obtain and analyze crime and other data that
should guide our strategies and afford us the
oppor tunity to m easure  the impa ct of our e fforts. 
We must maintain an edge in the attack on gun
violence by providing expansive and

comprehensive training for federal, state, and
local law  enforc emen t officers a nd pro secutor s. 

We must convey the priorities, message, and
results  of ou r effo rts to the  med ia and  com mun ity

members.  And we must build a powerful and
lasting coalition with our citizens – one that
emp owe rs them  to be a gents  of cha nge in  their
own commu nities.

This Administration  is committed to an

all-out assault on gun violence and will provide
the resources necessary  for Project Safe
Neig hbor hood s’ suc cess. T he A dmin istration  will
seek to commit $558.8 million to this effort over

two years, including $233.6 million already
available in FY 2001.  This funding will be used

to hire new federal and state prosecu tors, support
investigators, provide training, and develop and

prom ote com munity  outreac h efforts . 

i The challenge

Despite an overall decline in the number of
gun homicides during the last fifteen years, gun
violence in America remains intolerably high.  Of

the 15,000 people murdered each year, two-thirds
of the vic tims die at th e hand s of arm ed crim inals. 

For every fatal shooting there are roughly three
non-fatal shootings.

Guns are involved in ov er one-third of a

million violent crimes annually.  Of particular
alarm is the high toll gun violence takes on young
people.  A teenager is more likely to die from
guns hots th an fro m all n atural c ause s of de ath
combined.  Almost 4,000 students were expelled
in 1998 for bringing a firearm to school and about

60 percent of 6-12th grade students said they
could “get a gun if they wanted.”  In a 1997 study

of juvenile drug sellers who owned a firearm, 42
percen t admitted  to using a  gun in a c rime. 
Among juvenile gang members, 50 percent
admitted to using a gun in a crime.

Indiv idual c ities and  states h ave b egun  to
respond effectively to this epidemic of gun
violence.  Model firearms programs such as

Project Exile in Richmond, VA, and Operation
Ceasefire in Boston, MA, have achieved success
in ma ny larg e cities th roughout th e cou ntry. It is
this Administration’s task to expand upon these
successes by giving all new United States
Attorneys both a mandate and a framework for

creating an effective gun violence reduction
program.
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i The solution – Project Safe Neighborhoods:
a Comprehensive Enforcement Strategy

There are five essential elements required for

a vigorous and successful gun violence reduction
strategy: 1) Partnership, 2) Strategic Planning,

3) Tra ining, 4 ) Com mun ity Ou treach  and P ublic
Awareness, and 5) Accountability.  Mindful of the
vary ing pr oblem s facin g eac h distric t, this
initiative  does  not m anda te a “one-siz e-fits-a ll”
approach that supplants effective strategies
already in place in each district.  Instead, these
elements will be tailored to the needs of each
individual district and the gun violence problem

therein.

To effectively deploy the substantial
resou rces d edica ted to th is effo rt, each  district w ill

designate a Project Safe Neighborhoods Point Of
Contact in the U nited S tates A ttorney’s O ffice to
serve  as the p roject c oord inator  and h elp
stream line com munic ation abo ut the initiative. 

Each  United  States  Attorn ey is als o enc oura ged to
create  a spec ialized  unit w ithin his  or her  office  to

target the most significant gun crime problems
within  the distr ict to maxim ize the  impa ct of this
initiative and help ensure the safety of our
nation’s communities.

To complement the efforts of these

spec ialized  units, th e Dep artme nt of Ju stice is

creating a Firearms Enforcement Assistance Team

(FEAT) netw ork co mpris ed of p erson s with

expertise in the core elements of Project Safe

Neighborhoods.  This network will assist the

districts with  their imple menta tion effor ts. 

The five elements essential to a vigorous and

successful gun violence red uction plan are

outlined below.

i PARTNERSHIPS     i STRATEGIC PLAN      

i TRAINING  

i OUTREACH     i ACCOUNTABILITY

Partnerships:   The U nited S tates A ttorney in

each judicial district is uniquely situated to bring

together all law enforcement agencies to ensure a

uniform and comprehensive approach to reduce

gun violence. This initiative will involve every

Unite d State s Attor ney in  the co ordin ation o f all

gun-related programs at the federal, state and local

level within the district.  The tired old rivalries

and competing agendas that sometimes exist

amo ng law  enfor cem ent off icials m ust giv e way  to

strateg ic partn ership s focu sed o n com mun ity

safety.  Each partnership will form a team of

federal and local officials to review and prepare

gun c ases f or pro secu tion in th e mo st app ropria te

forum.

Good examples of strong, coordinated

partn ership s inclu de Pr oject E xile, or iginate d in

Richmond, Virginia, and Operation Ceasefire,

created in Boston, Massachusetts.  The success of

these cities stems largely from the strength of the

partnerships established between federal and local

law enforcement and prosecutors.

Strategic plan:  Of vital importance to the success

of any law enforcement partnership is the

formation of a strategic plan to attack gun crime

and violence. United States Attorneys have a vast

array  of enf orcem ent w eapo ns to u se in

deve loping  those  plans .  The e nforc eme nt mix

will depend on the specific causes of gun violence

in the community, the availability of law

enforcement resources, and the expected outcome

of each approach.  Although the specific approach

to combating gun violence  will accordingly vary

from district to district, this initiative asks each

United States Attorney to incorporate three

national p riorities in his o r her strate gic plan. 

Those priorities are as follows:

i increased prosecution of violent

organizations using federal conspiracy,

racketeering, narcotics, and all other

available laws aggressively to attack and

punish violent drug traffickers, violent

street gangs, and violent robbery rings;

i heightened enforcement of all federal

laws against illegal gun traffickers, as

well as corrupt federal firearms

licensees that supply them, with an

emphasis on those gun traffickers who

supply illegal firearms to violent

organizations and to juveniles; and,
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i renewed aggressive enforcement of

federal firearms laws against those

persons prohibited from possessing

firearm s or w ho us e firea rms in

furtherance of illegal activities, including

those persons denied under the Brady

Act.

Each strategic plan should reflect the three

national priorities, but the individualized district

plans , like the  specif ic gun  violen ce pro blem , will

have unique features.  For example, in one

district, a  proac tive pla n to targ et dom estic

violence may be appropriate, while in another

district, a strategic plan to target armed robberies

may be more productive.  The goal of each United

States Attorney’s plan is the same – to reduce the

levels of gun crime – but the solution will vary

depending on the particular problems facing each

district.

Creating a tailored strategic plan requires

several steps.  First, the United States Attorney

and his or her partners must assess the nature and

scope of gun-related crime in the district and/or

the ma jor metro politan are as within  the district. 

Only by understanding the specific dynamics of

the loc al crim e prob lem c an the  partne rship

effectively deploy resources to make a lasting

reduction in crime in the district.  Having

identified the most significant problems, United

States Attorneys and their partners can develop

focused strategies aimed at reducing gun-related

crime .  The p lan sh ould b e spec ific abo ut its go als

and the  mean s for ach ieving the m.  

All par tners m ust the n wo rk tog ether to

implement the plan.  Rarely will a United States

Attorney’s Office, acting alone, have a significant

and lastin g impa ct on gu n crime  and vio lence. 

The most successful plans are those that utilize

the skills of each partner for a comprehensive and

coordinated response to the identified local

problems.  Finally, once the plan is implemented,

the pa rtners hip m ust co ntinua lly eva luate it to

determ ine wh ether it is hav ing the de sired imp act. 

If the p lan is no t resultin g in its inte nded  effec ts, it

is critica l to then  reexa mine  the pla n and  the da ta

to determine how to modify it.  Conversely, if the

data indicate that the plan is having a positive

impa ct, the U nited S tates A ttorneys an d their

partn ers ca n ens ure tha t they c ontinu e to de vote

the ne cessa ry res ourc es to the  effor t.

i Training:  Specialized training is essential for

participants to keep current on laws and trends

that affect law enforcement.  To maintain an edge

in the attack on gun violence, this initiative

mandates more expansive and comprehensive

training for federal, state, and local law

enforcement officers and prosecutors.  As part of

this initiative, the Justice Department will partner

with the ATF, the National District Attorneys

Association and local law enforcement to conduct

innovative regional cross-training involving

prosecutors, agents and officers involved in gun

crime cases.  This training will address firearms

identification, safety, federal and state firearms

statutes, federal and state search and seizure laws,

crime scene and evidence management, firearms

trafficking and tracing, and strategic planning.

Project Safe Neighborhoods will also rely on a

variety of other ongoing training programs,

including:  (1) the annual Gun Violence

Reduction Seminar at the National Advocacy

Center, which involves federal prosecutors from

every district; (2) Violent Crimes Seminars for

federal prosecutors at the National Advocacy

Center; (3) The Department of Justice's Gun

Interdiction Training program for federal

prosecutors, state and local prosecutors, and law

enforcement officers; (4) local firearms

trafficking training conducted by ATF; (5) the

International Association of Chiefs of Police Gun

Interdiction Technical Assistance Project; (6) the

Police Executive Research Forum firearms

training for state and local law enforcement; (7)

the National Institute of Justice/Federal Law

Enforcement Training Center firearms training;

and (8) ATF training for federal firearms

licensees.

Unite d State s Attor neys  are als o enc oura ged to

design and conduct their own training programs at

the local level.  The United States Attorney is best
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suited to organize and schedule regional and local

training  so that k ey law  enfor cem ent pe rsonn el,

both local and federal, are able to develop and

main tain the  skills ne cessa ry to m ake th is

initiative a success.

i Outreach:   Com mun ity outr each  and p ublic

awareness constitute essential components of any

successful gun violence reduction plan.  By

conveying the priorities, message, and results of

this enhanced enforcement effort to the media and

community members, the United States Attorney

can help shape the attitudes of law-abiding

citizens and those who would otherwise believe

they can violate our gun laws with impunity.

Project Safe Neighborhoods has partnered

with th e Natio nal Cr ime P reven tion Co uncil

(NCPC) to assist the preparation of a national

outreach campa ign.  The Project Safe

Neig hbor hood s Com mun ication  Tool K it

(forth com ing) co ntains  a my riad of  repro ducib le

broc hure s, literatu re, vid eos, a nd oth er ma terials

desig ned to  assist th e Un ited Sta tes Atto rney  in

promoting the local gun crime initiative in that

district.  Each item in the Kit is designed to have

the local initiative’s name affixed to it, giving that

item a distinctly local feel. For example, each

Project Safe Neighborhoods brochure has a blank

“placeholder” on the cover on which a sticker can

be affixed containing the name and contact

information of a local initiative.

i Accountability:  Careful and consistent review

of gun violence reduction efforts is necessary for

an effective and proactive gun violence reduction

strategy.  If we are to target our resources

strategically, we must continually evaluate the

problems we face and the efficacy of our

respon se, both a t the local an d nationa l level. 

To en cour age th e Un ited Sta tes Atto rney s to

assess regularly the effectiveness of their plans

and the emerging trends in their districts, the

Attorn ey G enera l will ask  them  to repo rt, bi-

annually, on several aspects of their Project Safe

Neighborhoods implementation efforts.  The

repo rt prov ides an  oppo rtunity  to desc ribe fu lly

the gu n viole nce p roble ms in e ach d istrict, as  well

as the strategies the Project Safe Neighborhood

coalition is e mploy ing to com bat those  problem s. 

Each  United  States  Attorn ey w ill be ask ed to

report on four general areas: (1) the nature of the

partnerships with other federal agencies, state and

local law enforcement, and the community; (2)

the nature and prevalence of gun crime and

violence in the community, the strategies adopted

to address that gun crime and violence, and how

the impact of those strategies is measured; (3)

how the local gun crime initiative is being

publicized; and (4) whether the partnership has

taken advantage of training opportunities and/or

cond ucted  training s at the lo cal level.

These reports will be reviewed by a team

chaired by the Office of the Deputy Attorney

Gen eral an d com prised  of indiv iduals  with

expertise in each of the five Project Safe

Neighborhoods elements.  The team will provide

feedback to the districts, identify model programs

to share with other jurisdictions, and provide

assistance to districts encountering difficulties

implementing particular elements of the Project

Safe Neighborhoods initiative.

i Resources

The implementation of this initiative will be

accompanied by a substantial commitment of

resou rces f or Un ited Sta tes Atto rney s and  state

and local law enforcement officials.  United States

Attorn eys w ill also ha ve sev eral too ls espe cially

desig ned fo r this initia tive at th eir disp osal.

i The FY-2001 Budget

i $15.3 million in funding for 113 new

Assistant United States Attorneys to serve as

full-time gun prosecutors.  These new

prose cutor s will be  deplo yed s trategic ally to

attack the gun crime addressed by this new

initiative.

i $75 m illion to h ire an d train  appr oxim ately

600 n ew gu n pro secu tors to w ork in

partner ship with  federal law  enforce ment. 

Because this initiative represents a

district-wide, comprehensive approach, the

additio n of new p rosec utors is  essen tial to
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complement the federal resources brought

to bear against gun crime.

i $200,000 for Gun Interdiction Training for

state and local law enforcement officers in ten

cities.  Training is critical to fulfill our

program objective of heightened coordination

and partnership among all segments of law

enfo rcem ent.

i $44 million in state criminal history records

improvement grants.  These grants will ensure

that our state criminal records are current - a

necessary component to ensuring the safety of

our community and our law enforcement

officers.

i $19.1 m illion in fundin g to expa nd AT F's

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative to 50

cities.

i $41.3 m illion in fundin g to expa nd AT F's

Integrated Violence Reduction Strategy

targeting crime gun trafficking, armed violent

offenders and prohibited gun buyers identified

by the National Instant Criminal Background

Check System.

i $28.8 million in funding to expand FBI and

ATF computerized ballistics technology.

i $9.9 million in funding to create nationwide

tracing program for 25 0 cities (ATF).

i Development of a community outreach "tool

kit" for Un ited States A ttorneys .  This k it will

prov ide U nited S tates A ttorneys with

resources needed to communicate the

deterrent message of this initiative at the local

level and to garner the vital support of the

local com munity . 

The FY-2002 Budget

i $24.3 million to continue funding for FY 2001

gun prosecutors and for 94 more Assistant

United States Attorneys dedicated to school

gun violence and juvenile gun offenses.  These

prosecutors will assist in targeting juveniles

who obtain weapons and commit violent

crimes, as well as the adults who place

firearms in the hands of juveniles.

i $20 m illion for  new s tate pr osec utors  to

combat juvenile gun crime.  Because most

juven ile crim e is pro secu ted at th e state le vel,

it is necessary to complement our federal

effort with resources to address this persistent

issue at all levels.

i $50 million in grants to the states for hiring

gun prosecutors, community outreach, and

other gun violence reduction efforts.

i $50 million in grants to the states to provide

safety locks for handguns.  An important

method for reducing juvenile crime is to assist

paren ts in sec uring  hand guns  with sa fety

locks.

i $35 million in state criminal history records

improvements grants.  Ensu ring th at our s tate

criminal records are current is a necessary

component to ensuring the safety of our

community and our law enforcement officers.

i $115.7 million for ATF’s Youth Crime Gun

Interdiction Initiative.  These ATF-related

resources include additional agents, training,

ballistics technology and other resources.

i Continuation of training assistance from the

COPS program, the Office of Justice

Progr ams a nd AT F.  This training will keep

law enforceme nt officers and prosecutors

current on laws, trends, and practices

nece ssary  to ma intain th eir pro ficienc y in

reducing gun violence.

For more inform ation on Project Safe

Neig hbor hood s, plea se visit

www.ProjectSafeNeighborhoods.gov.
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Firearms Trafficking 101 Or Where
Do Crime Guns Come From?
Special Agent Mark Kraft
Project Safe Neighborhoods Program
Manager, Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearms Office of Training and Professional
Development

On November 21, 1994, Bennie Lee Lawson,

who had previously been interviewed by DC

Police in relation to a triple homicide, entered

Metropolitan Police Headquarters in Washington,

DC and asked where the homicide squad was

located. By mistake, he ended up in the offices of

the cold case squad, a unit comprised of DC

Police and FBI agents, which evaluated and

reopened unsolved homicide cases. Once inside

the off ice, La wson  prod uced  a fully a utom atic

MAC-11 and opened fire. In the moments that

followed, a police officer, Frank Daley, and two

FBI agents, Ma rtha Hernandez an d Mike M iller,

were shot and killed. A third FBI agent was

severely wounded by the gunfire, but survived.

Lawson eventually took his own life. In the end,

law enforcement would be left with little; a dead

susp ect wh o wa s a con victed  felon,  an un lawfu lly

possessed fully automatic weapon with an

obliterated serial number, and one burning

question  – "How  did Ben nie Lee  Laws on, a

convicted felon legally barred from possessing a

firearm, get a gun in Wa shington, DC, where

handgun possession is restricted?"

It is imp ortan t for ev ery co mm unity to

determine the origin of its crime guns. If law

enforcement do es not uncover the source  of a

crime gun, the community they serve is destined

to repeat the cycle of violence, as more guns from

the sam e sou rce w ill repea tedly b e used  to

victimize the public. Law enforcement, galvanized

by the tragic events of November 21, 1994, made

a point of finding out where Bennie Lee Lawson

got his gun. Despite the fact that the serial number

had b een o bliterate d, law  enfor cem ent w as able  to

partially restore the serial number to five

possibilities. ATF's National Tracing Center

quick ly adv ised th e inve stigatin g age nts tha t only

three of those five possibilities were valid serial

numbers for a MAC-11. These three serial

numbers were traced and the hunt began for the

trafficker who diverted that firearm out of

comm erce an d into the h ands o f a conv icted felon . 

The ATF Tracing Center contacted the

manufacturer of the w eapons and ask ed where

they had shipped each of the three firearms. The

Tracing Center followed the trail of each gun from

manufacturer, through wholesalers, to gun shops

in Nashville, Boston and Mobile. ATF special

agents were sent to follow the trail of each gun.

Bosto n repo rted ba ck tha t the gu n ma tching  their

serial number was presently in a gun store.

Nashville reported back that their gun was in the

possession of the original purchaser. Mobile,

Alab ama  repor ted ba ck tha t the pu rchas er of th eir

MAC-11 claimed that the gun had either been

stolen or taken by his brother. In a subsequent

interview he would confess that he had "straw

purch ased" the  firearm . 

ATF defines firearms trafficking as the illegal

diversion of firearms out of lawful commerce and

into the hands of criminals, prohibited persons and

unsupervised juveniles. Firearms traffickers are

motivated by the profit, prestige and power they

obtain by supplying guns to criminals and

juveniles who cannot legally obtain them.

Firearms trafficking is how drug dealers, gang

members and violent criminals get the guns they

need to commit violent crimes. Firearms

trafficking is how Bennie Lee Lawson obtained

the gu n he u sed, d espite  Fede ral law s desig ned to

prevent convicted felons from obtaining firearms.

Firearms trafficking is profitable because of

the disparity in firearm laws in different

jurisdictions. In cities like Washington, Chicago

or New York, local statutes heavily restrict

handgun acquisition and possession, but violent
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crime  fuels th e dem and fo r easily  conc ealab le

weapons. The basic law of supply and demand

takes  effec t. For a  firearm s traffic ker w ho is

willing to break the law and exploit the criminal

dema nd for fir epow er, these a re "ma rket area s."

By contrast, "source areas" are places where guns

are plentiful and more easily obtained. In a

"source area" there are numerous gun shops and

less restrictive state and local laws regarding

firearms possession and acquisition. Guns

purchased in "source areas" can be easily sold on

the street in a "market area" for two to three times

as much as the trafficker paid for the gun. An

easily  conc ealab le and  inexp ensiv e sem iautom atic

pistol p urch ased  for $8 5 in V irginia o r Nor th

Carolina can be sold for $150 or $200 on the

streets of New York City or Washington, DC.

Thes e sam e patte rns oc cur w ithin a sta te, with

firearms moving between regions within that

state. They also occur internationally when

firearms illegally acquired in the United States are

trafficked to Canada, Mexico or other countries.

Freq uently , the sam e crim inal m ethod s used  to

obtain firearms in Florida that are destined to be

traffick ed to N ew Y ork ar e em ploye d to illeg ally

obtain firearms destined for South America.

Benn ie Lee  Law son's  gun w as pu rchas ed in

Alabama by a "straw purchaser." Straw purchases

are on e of the  mos t frequ ent m ethod s used  to

divert firearms out of lawful comm erce, where

they a re a he avily re gulate d com mod ity, and  onto

the street, where they are available to anyone.

Conv icted felon s will simp ly use a fr iend, a

family member or a girlfriend to buy a gun for

them. The felon provides the money for the gun,

selects the gun, and directs the purchase. The

straw purchaser just fills out all of the required

paperwork, posing as the buyer. Firearms

traffickers, like the firearms trafficker that

supplied Bennie Lee Lawson's gun, need straw

purchasers to insulate themselves from discovery.

The gun trafficker know s that these guns are

going to the street and that police will recover

some of them. If those firearms are traced, the

trafficker does not want their name reflected as

the purchaser of the gun. Frequently firearms

traffickers will travel from a market area to a

source area and recruit a network of straw

purchasers who are residents of that state and who

need a few extra dollars. Straw purchasers are not

traffickers. They are pawns of the traffickers.

They are frequently people desperate for money

or drugs. Gun traffickers typically pay straw

purchasers $50 to $100 per gun or provide them

with a $ 20 to $ 50 ro ck of c rack c ocain e in

exchange for their services. The person that straw

purc hase d Law son's  gun, a n Ala bam a resid ent,

was paid gas money and beer in exchange for

filling out the paperwork and posing as the b uyer.

The actual purchaser of the gun was a firearms

trafficker from the Washington, DC area. The

straw purchaser did not kn ow the trafficker,

indeed , he nev er even  learned  the traffick er's

name. Theirs was a casual, informal business

relationship that netted tragic results.

Straw purchasers have several key

weaknesses. Straw purchasers frequently do not

have the financial capability to pay for the guns

they straw purchase. It is not unusual in gun

trafficking cases to interview a straw purchaser

living on public assistance in subsidized housing

who has straw purchased $500 or even $1,000

worth of firearms with cash provided to them by

the firearm trafficker. When interviewed by law

enforcement officers they have none of the

weapons that they have allegedly purchased.

Straw purchasers usually know nothing about the

weapons they claim to have bought. They cannot

describe the type of weapon, the caliber or even

the number of guns they have purchased. Straw

purc hase rs can not ac coun t for the  guns , but w ill

frequ ently te ll elabo rate lies  whic h are h ard to

disprove. They will claim the guns were stolen or

that they held a big party and after the party was

over the guns were missing, although they failed

to report the theft to police.

Another popular scheme used by gun

traffickers involves the use of false or fictitious

identification. Federal law requires those

individ uals p urch asing  a firea rm fro m a F edera lly

licensed dealer to produce identification, usually a

drive r's licen se or a  DM V ide ntificatio n card , to

verify their identity, age and place of residence.
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Fede rally lice nsed  firearm s deale rs, com mon ly

referred to as FFL's (Fede ral Firearms Licensee),

cannot sell handguns to persons under twenty-one

years of age and can only sell handguns to persons

who re side in the s ame sta te as the gu n dealer . A

gun dealer in Georgia cannot legally sell a pistol

to a resident of New Yo rk or Washing ton, DC. If

gun traffickers from those states wan t to acquire

their gu ns in G eorg ia they  will freq uently  obtain

false I D tha t repre sents th at they  are G eorg ia

residents. Schemes involving the use of false

identification are commonly referred to as "lying

and buying" since the purchaser will falsify the

required paperwo rk to obtain the firearms. In

these cases the purchaser is the trafficker.

In a typic al "lying an d buyin g" case , a

trafficker might travel from British Columbia,

Canada to Texas, obtain a Texas driver's license

with a fictitious name and non-existent address,

and use it to buy guns. When police in Canada

recover the firearms, they will be traced back to a

non-existent person whose address has them

residing in a strip mall parking lot. More

soph isticated  traffick ers w ill actua lly use  identity

theft, stealing the identity of a resident of the

source state. Once they obtain the identifying

inform ation o f an un know ing vic tim (su ch as h is

name, address and date of birth) they can have

that info rmatio n put o n a driv er's lice nse w ith

their pic ture. T his litera lly bec ome s a licen se to

traffick  in firea rms. I f the gu ns are  subse quen tly

recovered by police and traced, they will be traced

back to the victim of the identity theft who has no

clue th at firea rms h ave b een p urch ased  using  his

name.

Consider each of the following "lying and

buying" scenarios:

• A resident of New York goes to Atlanta,

Georgia and gets a false driver's license using

his real name and the address of a relative

who  lives in A tlanta, a nd us es it to bu y pisto ls

and shotguns.

• A co nvicte d felon  gets a d river's  license  with

his pic ture an d heig ht and  weig ht, but h is

brother's name, address and DOB. His brother

is not a p rohib ited pe rson. T he lice nse is

obtained without the brother's permission or

knowledge.

• A Canadian gets a Florida driver's license in a

false name and non-existent address and uses

it to buy firearms two to three times a year

while on vacation in Tampa. He smuggles the

guns  back  and s ells them  on the  street in

Toronto, Canada.

Each case will develop differently because of

the trafficker's scheme. Consider what leads

would be generated by tracing the firearms in each

instance. Also recognize that in each case the gun

deale r will like ly hav e no k now ledge  of wh at is

actually transpiring.

It is imp ortan t to note  that all of  the ac tivity

described is firearms trafficking. Despite this, the

most likely Federal charge to be brought in any of

these cases, be it a straw purchase or a lying and

buying case, would be false statements to an FFL

in connection with the acquisition of a firearm

(Title 18 U.S.C., section 922 (a)(6)). There are

several reasons that this is worthy of note. The

first reason is the improper perception that false

statement cases are not trafficking cases. Indeed,

there is no "firearms trafficking" statute per se. In

fact, the term firearm trafficking does not appear

anywhere in the Gun Control Act of 1968, as

amended. Failure to understand this has caused a

perception among some that the Federal

Government has failed to address the issue of

firearms trafficking, concentrating its prosecution

on "mere false statement cases." False statement

cases are the most common type of trafficking

case in the Federal system. This brings us to the

second point. False statement cases don't sound

like violent crime. Somehow, providing false

inform ation o n a for m lac ks jury  appe al, eve n if it

does result in a violent criminal obtaining a gun.

This is  the ke y to inv estiga ting, an d sub sequ ently

prosecuting, firearms trafficking cases. As a

prosecutor or investigator, you have to get all the

blood and carnage of the violent street crimes

perpetrated with the trafficked guns into court so

the jury can see the immense harm the trafficker

has d one. H e didn 't just lie on  a form . He p ut a
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gun in to the h ands  of a ga ng m emb er wh o use d it

to shoot a fourteen-year-old child. The straw

purchaser who acted as the buyer for Bennie Lee

Lawson's MAC-11 didn't just lie on a form, he

armed a convicted felon who used it to murder

three law  enforc emen t officers. 

The problem of bridging the gap between the

traffick er and  the vio lent crim e com mitted  with

the traf ficked  gun c an be com e eve n mo re diff icult

when the trafficker is an FFL. B ecause FFL's are

in the business of buying, receiving and selling

firearms, the very nature of their business can

often camouflage their trafficking activities. In

addition, FFL's have legal access to thousands of

firearms over a period of months. Consequently,

they can easily traffick hundreds of guns without

anyone noticing.

Fede ral law  requir es that a ll deale rs ma intain

a log of all of the firearms they acquire and

dispense. This "A & D book" or "bound book"

must contain a detailed description of every

firearm they receive, and the name and address of

the person they obtained it from and sold it to, as

well as the dates of each transaction. If the firearm

is obtained from or sold to another licensed dealer

they must record the dealer's FFL  number. In

additio n, licen sed fir earm s deale rs mu st main tain

copies of ATF forms 4473 (Firearms Transaction

Record), identifying each individual purchaser

and ev ery gun  they pu rchase d. 

These record keeping requirements force

dishonest dealers to make certain decisions. Some

crooked dealers do not record firearms they intend

to traffick in their records. This results in the

dealers' records not matching the records of

suppliers. When the firearms are traced, the dealer

canno t accoun t for the gu ns. Othe r corrup t FFL's

tack trafficked guns onto legitimate sales. After an

unwitting customer leaves the gun shop having

purchased a Colt revolver, two Intratec 9mm

pistols are added to his 4473 and the A&D book

now reflects that he purchased them. These guns

are later sold "off the books" for a premium.

When these guns are traced, they will track back

to a customer who did, in fact, buy a firearm from

that dealer, just not the gun being traced. Other

ingen ious d ealer/tr affick ers ha ve ran dom ly

selected names from the obituaries or the phone

book, and completed their required records for

guns  sold o n the str eet usin g thos e nam es. Still

others have falsified reports of the guns being

stolen or missing from inventory so  that they are

no longer accountable for these crime guns when

they are subsequently recovered and traced.

The discussion of licensed gun dealers who

traffick in guns is not meant to suggest that gun

dealers are, by their very nature, dishonest. The

vast majority of gun dealers are hon est, hard

working, businessmen who deal in a regulated

commodity. Because a dishonest FFL can do a

great deal of damage by diverting hundreds, or

even thousands, of guns out of lawful commerce

and into the hands of criminals without attracting

attention to themselves, the issue of crooked

dealers must be addressed.

Firearms are diverted from commerce in other

ways. Firearms that are stolen pose a significant

threat to society in general and law enforcement

specifically. Because these weapons are in the

hands of criminals, the potential that they will be

used to commit further crimes is immense. Law

enforcement must deal not only with the risks

associated with facing armed criminals, but also

with d evelo ping w ays to  limit the f irearm s thefts

that create the threats.

Stolen firearms represent a huge problem,

although no one can accurately establish the

percentage of the trafficked firearms market they

account for, as there is no way to determine how

many guns  are stolen. Numerous fa ctors

contribute to the inability to accurately determine

the nu mbe r of fire arms  stolen  each  year. P rivate

citizens are generally not required to keep records

regarding their firearms and many do not even

main tain a re cord  of the s erial nu mbe r of the ir

firearms. When firearms are stolen from

individual's residences, the owners often cannot

properly identify them to law enforcement. As a

result, many stolen firearms enter illicit markets as

stolen, un docum ented, an d unde tectable. 
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In 1994, Congress created a partial remedy by

requiring that all Federally licensed firearms

dealers report the theft or loss of any firearms

from their inventories to both ATF and local

police within forty-eight hours. Since that time,

more than 100,000 firearms have been reported

stolen and a significant number of them have been

subsequently recovered.

The key to understanding firearms trafficking

is comprehensive crime gun tracing. This means

tracing all firearms recovered by law enforcement

that were used in a crime, suspected to have been

used in a crime, or recovered in relation to a

crime . This n ot only  prov ides p otentia l leads in

that investigation, but also establishes a clear

picture of where crime guns originate. While an

individual gun trace frequently provides a

valuable lead in a particular case, identifying an

additional witness or coconspirator and having a

database of crime guns that can be evaluated for

trends and patterns is also very useful. ATF has

identified firearms trafficking operations from

observable patterns in trace data. There is no

central database of firearm ownership. Indeed,

Federal law prohibits such a database. What ATF

has, as a result of crime gun traces from law

enforcement agencies across the nation and

arou nd the  world , is a data base  conta ining o nly

inform ation o n crim e gun s. If twe nty fire arms  all

trafficked by the same individual in Texas  are

recovered in Chicago  by different police officers

in unrelated crimes, there is very little chance of

the trafficker being identified without tracing.

Through the comprehensive tracing of crime guns

and the analysis of trace data, ATF's Crime Gun

Analysis Branch will quickly identify a pattern of

twen ty crim e gun s from  Texa s bein g reco vered  in

Chicago. This information is valuable to law

enforc emen t officers in  both loca tions. 

In the Bennie Lee Lawson case, law

enforcement took advantage of the fact that

Wa shing ton, D C had  been  tracing  all of the ir

crime guns for years. The ATF Tracing Center

queried their database for all firearms purchased

in Alabama and recovered in Washington, DC.

That query identified leads to additional crime

guns and straw purchasers who became witnesses

again st the tra fficke r who  supp lied the  gun u sed to

kill three law enforcement officers. The Federal

prosecutor in Alabama used the successful trace

information to identify trial witnesses,

subpoenaing the police officers from the

Washington, DC area to testify about the

circumstances of each crime gun recovery. The

Alab ama  judge  and ju ry we re pro vided  a grap hic

picture of the harm the trafficker had caused.

Based in large part upon this testimony, the judge

in the case granted an upward departure and

sentenced the trafficker to fifteen years in federal

prison.

The story of Bennie Lee Lawson's MAC-11,

its journey from commerce to crime, and the

subsequent investigation, is both a snapshot of

firearms trafficking and a model of law

enforcement partnerships. Wanting to make

certain that those responsible for putting a murder

weapon in the hand s of a convicted felon were

punished to the fullest extent of the law, the

Federal prosecutor in Mobile Alabama, ATF

special agents from across the country, FBI and

police from Alabama, Maryland, and Washington,

DC, all worked together. The results – identifying,

prosecuting and incarcerating the firearms

trafficker – speak for themselves.�
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Project Exile
Jim Comey, Managing AUSA
Eastern District of Virginia
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Introduction

For more than a decade, the newspaper
head lines re ad the  same : Ano ther M urde r in
Richmond; Murder Rate Rises; Gun Violence
Continues. It was a dubious distinction that the
capital of Virginia was routinely among the five
American cities with the worst per capita murder
rates. In a city of 200,000, 160 people w ere
murdered in 1994, and 140 in 1997, the vast
majority of them with firearms. On  Richmond’s
streets, the gun was an article of clothing; no drug
dealer got dressed to go out without one. The
deadly cocktail of readily available guns, drug
dealing, and broken neighborhoods, produced an
appalling level of street violence.

In 1997, the United States Attorney’s Office
for the Eastern District of Virginia developed and
initiated Project Exile in Richmond, aimed at
reducing the senseless violence plaguing the city.
Proje ct Exile  was a n agg ressiv e app roach  to
reducing the murde r rate by changing the culture
of violence in Richmond through a comprehensive
strategy. In implementing the Project, the United
States Attorney was joined by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and the
Fede ral Bu reau o f Inve stigatio n (FB I), in
coordination with the Richmond
Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office, Richmond
Police  Dep artme nt, the V irginia A ttorney Ge neral,
the Virginia State Police, and the business
com mun ity and  citizen s of R ichm ond. T his
strategy included both law enforcement and
prosecution components aimed at deterrence, as
well as community outreach and education
progra ms foc using o n preve ntion. 

In the n early f ive ye ars sin ce Pro ject Ex ile
started, Richmond is a changed place. The level of
violen ce in g enera l, and g un vio lence  in
particular, has dropped dram atically. More

importantly, the criminal culture has changed. The
gun has gone from a fashion accessory to a huge
liability in the criminal’s mind, and that has
changed behavior. Guns remain an integral part of
Richmond’s criminal underworld, but the link
between the felon and his gun and the drug dealer
and his gun has been stretched, with profound
consequences for the city. In particular, Richmond
has se en a d rama tic drop  in arm ed vio lence , with
murders decreasing by one half, from 140 in 1997
to 72 in 2000. Armed robberies were down by a
similar proportion over the same period.

What follows is a detailed description of how
Project Exile was designed and implemented.

The problem

Gun violence had plagued Richmond since
the late 1980s, landing the city consistently in the
top five murder per capita rates for the country.
While homicide rates were dropping across the
coun try, they we re actu ally inc reasin g in
Richmond. In 19 97, for example, 140 p eople were
murdered, 122  of them with firearms. Ordinary
citizens lived in fear, held hostage in their own
homes by the gun violence on the streets. The
violence was a cance r in the city, killing off
economic development and hope, and even
sapping the morale of an excellent police force.

Diffe rent ca uses p layed  a role in  the grim
statistics . Mo st impo rtantly,  how ever,  crimin als in
this city were regularly armed and willing to use
weapons. By 1997, the link between drug dealing
and guns had escalated to the point that almost
every drug dealer was fully armed with high
powered, readily accessible firearms. They
frequently used guns to steal from competitors,
deter stealing, and carry out revenge. Even
without the drug connection, for a variety of
reasons, the police reported a greater willingness
of many on the street to carry weapons. It seemed
that every altercation in Richmond became a gun
battle bec ause gu ns wer e every where . 

The murde r victims were not just criminals. In
fact, w hile a lar ge pe rcenta ge of th e hom icide to ll
is connected to drugs, there was more to the story.
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In a typical year, 80% of hom icide victims were
African-Americans, most were over twenty-eight
years of age, and half of them had no prior
criminal record.

The response - Project Exile law enforcement

Project Exile was named for the concept that
if the po lice catc h a crim inal with  a gun  in
Richm ond, th e crim inal ha s forfe ited his  right to
remain in the community. The criminal will face
immediate federal prosecu tion and stiff mandatory
federal prison sentences (often five to ten years),
and w ill be “exiled ” to fede ral prison . 

The innovative organizational aspects for the
investigation/apprehension/prosecution parts of
the project included:

1. full coordination from the officer on the
beat to the federal prosecutor;

2. full coordination with the local
Commonwealth Attorney’s Office and the
Virginia Attorney General’s Office, with each
office detailing a staff prosecutor to the
Unite d State s Attor ney’ s Offic e to ass ist in
prosecutions;

3. active coordination of all police agencies
(Rich mon d Polic e Dep artme nt, Virg inia Sta te
Police, ATF, and the FBI) using a simplified
reporting system; and,

4. coordinated use of innovative and
aggr essive  policin g me thods , such  as traff ic
checkpoints, to locate drugs and guns.

When a Richmond police officer finds a gun
during the course of his or her duties, the officer
completes standard police dep artment paperwo rk
describing the weapon and the circumstances of
the seizure. That paperwork is routed to the
Project Exile task force, which determines
whether a federal prosecution is possible. The
seizing officer may also page an ATF agent
twenty- four ho urs a da y. 

To enhance the investigative process, Project
Exile increased manpower with three Richmond
Police  Dep artme nt offic ers, tw o Virg inia Sta te
Troopers, and an FBI agent, all of whom worked
closely with the Richmond ATF agents. The Task
Force worked out of an “off-site” space across the
street from  the Unite d States A ttorney’s  Office. 

The response - Project Exile prosecutions

The United States Code contains a series of
statutes that can be used against the armed
criminal. In summary, felons, drug users,
fugitives, illegal aliens, and those convicted of
domestic violence, are prohibited from possessing
firearms. Similarly, using, carrying, or possessing
a firea rm in c onne ction w ith dru g dea ling in
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) carries a
mandatory five, seven, or ten year jail term,
depending on how the gun is used.

Federal prosecution is particularly effective
for a number of rea sons. First, Project Exile’s
prosecutors took a uniformly aggressive position
against bond, and this approach has been
successful in taking defendants off the street. The
federal bond statutes provide for holding a
defendant without bond when the defendant poses
a danger to the community. Prosecutors argued
vigorously in all felon-in-possession cases that the
defendant was a murder waiting to happen and the
community needed the protection of pretrial
detention. In cases involving drugs and guns,
prosecutors were able to rely on the presumption
of dangerousness in the Bail Reform Act. Shifting
this burden concerning bond has resulted in the
vast m ajority o f Exile  defen dants  being  held
without bond.

Second, the federal system applies a
mandatory sentencing guideline system in which a
court’s sentencing discretion is limited. Therefore,
for a g iven ty pe of f irearm  violatio n, the p enalty  is
clear, substantial, and served in full without
parole. In the state system, judges are all too often
able to impose apparently significant sentences,
only to suspend most or all of the jail term. In the
federal system, with determinate sentencing, an
armed criminal is truly “exiled” from the
community. In plea discussions, federal
prosecutors insist on resolutions that fully account
for the  defen dant's  cond uct.

Finally , defen dants  know  that a fe deral ja il
term will likely be served elsewhere in the coun try
becau se Virg inia has o nly one  federa l prison, a
minimum security facility. This has a major
impact because serving a jail sentence among
friends and acquaintances is seen by the
defendants as much less onerous than serving time
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in a pris on ou t of state . Ane cdota lly, def enda nts
have expressed more concern about where they
serve  their tim e than  whe ther the y will be goin g to
prison.

Project Exile demonstrates that federal
prose cutor s can u nder take a  large s cale
prose cution  effor t of gun  crime s with r elative ly
limited personnel resources, and with a quick
dispo sition o f case s (nea rly all E xile ca ses re sult
in a guilty plea, frequently after a suppression
motion challenging a Terry stop or search by local
police). An average of three pro secutors (a
combination of Assistant United States Attorneys
and Special Assistant United States Attorneys)
have been utilized at any one time on Project
Exile, including prosecutors detailed from the
Richmond Commonwealth Attorney’s Office,
Virginia Attorney General’s Office and the
Department of Justice (DOJ). As of November 1,
2001, there were 788 defendants indicted, 926
guns removed from the streets, and 541
sentenc ings with  an ave rage se ntence  of 61.5
months.

The  resp onse  - Pro ject E xile  law enforcement
training

To enhance the investigative effort, the United
States Attorney’s Office has conducted several
training programs. Specifically, all Richmond
police officers have twice attended hour-long
lectures on federal firearm statutes and the
procedures followed in Project Exile. Beginning
in March 1998, a more extensive lecture program
was conducted with every police officer. Training
also cov ered re lated sea rch and  seizure is sues. 

From  June  - Aug ust 19 98, in c onne ction w ith
the DOJ, 100 selected officers completed a Gun
Recovery Initiative which included training,
enforcement, and organizational measures. The
Gun Recovery Initiative is aimed at improving the
ability of the police to detect firearm violations
and apprehend the perpetrators.

Public outreach/education

Perhaps the most innovative aspect of Project
Exile is its effort to market deterrence to the
community. Prosecutors typically rely upon the
so-called “free media” to publicize our work and
serve  the critic al goa l of gen eral de terren ce. Ex ile

took it o ne step  furthe r and m arkete d dete rrenc e to
the criminal community through commercial
advertisin g, with pr ofoun d effec ts. 

Project Exile Citizen Support Foundation

In July 1997, several civic leaders and
com mun ity gro ups fo rmed  the “P roject E xile
Citizen Support Foundation” to support Project
Exile with a variety of public outreach and
education efforts through various media. The
Foun dation w as crea ted by S tanley Jo ynes, E sq., a
prominent Richmond attorney who
enthu siastica lly em brace d the p urpo ses an d goa ls
of Project Exile. Mr. Joynes and  his law firm
provided free legal work to crea te the support
Foundation, registered it as a tax exempt
orga nizatio n, and  hand led the  variou s med ia
contracts. Through the Foundation’s efforts,
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been raised
for the media effort, and tens of thousand s more
were raised in the form of donated media time and
supp ort. Th e Un ited Sta tes Atto rney ’s Off ice did
not engage in any fundraising, on advice of
EOUSA. Instead, prosecutors appeared at
fundraising events to provide factual information
about the program and left before the Foundation
made an appeal for funds. In 2000, however, the
District received a small federal grant to support
the ou treach  effor t.

The Foundation has been instrumental in the
affirmative use of the media carrying the message
“An Illegal Gun Gets You Five Years in Federal
Prison,” and  in askin g citize ns to an onym ously
report guns on the street to the Metro Richmond
Crim e Stop pers te lepho ne nu mbe r. The  Mar tin
Agency, a prominent national advertising agency
located in Richmond, provided substantial
creativ e and  prod uction  assista nce, a t no co st, to
develop ways to get the message out to the
community. The message has been distributed
through billboards, a fully painted city bus which
covers the entire city by changing routes each day,
TV comm ercials, Metro Richmond traffic reports,
use of over a million supermarket bags urging
support of Project Exile, and 20,000+ business
cards with the message distributed on the street by
local polic e, and p rint adve rtising. 

The “five years” slogan was developed by the
advertising agency based on the belief that the
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core violation of the program would involve 18
U.S.C. 924(c), which carries a five-year
mandatory minimum. Despite the prosecutors’
concerns that the sentencing regim e is much more
complicated than the slogan, it was believed that
five years would be a fair average sentence for the
program. Five years later, that has proven
remarkably accurate, with an average sentence of
fifty-nine months.

Richmon d Public Schools/Firear m Safety
Programs

Recognizing the need for a broader program
to teach children about gun safety, the
Unite d State s Attor ney’ s Offic e also a ttemp ted to
address the problem of firearm violence through
education in the public schools. As part of Project
Exile, th e Un ited Sta tes Atto rney ’s Off ice, in
cooperation with the Richmond Public Schools,
arranged for a gun safety program, built around
the cartoon character “Eddie Eagle,” to be
provided to all elementary school students (K-5)
at no co st. 

The Eddie Eagle Gun Safety Program is an
accid ent-p reven tion pr ogra m for  childre n in
preschool through grade six, that teaches children
what to do if they see a gun in an unsupervised
situation. Beginning March 2, 1998, the 15,600
elementary students in Richm ond’s schools were
given instructions that if they discovered or
confronted a firearm they were to “Stop. Don’t
touch . Leav e the a rea. T ell an a dult.” The
mess age, th e equ ivalen t of “do n’t play  with
matches,” and similar safety programs, enables
childr en to a void b ecom ing vic tims. T his
professional program, developed with teaching
and law enforcement professionals, includes a
fast-paced video, fun-filled activity books,
brochures, stickers, posters, and a parent’s guide
to teach a plain, simple safety message. The
materials, plus training assistance, were provided
free of charge by the National Rifle Association.
The program is scheduled to be repeated for
several years. In addition, ATF agents are also
conducting firearm safety and awareness
progra ms in R ichmo nd Pub lic Schoo ls. 

Metro Richmond Crime Stoppers

The Me tro Richmond C rime Stoppers
program provides a telephone number for citizens

to report criminal activity (anonymously if they
wish)  with the pos sibility o f a rew ard up  to
$1,000. Project Exile has utilized the number, and
extensively publicized it, as the most efficient
meth od to a llow citiz ens to  repor t arme d crim inals
without fear of identification. The staff of the
Metro Richmond Crime Stoppers will then send
the report to the police department for prompt
police response. In addition, the United States
Attorn ey’s O ffice p articipa tes in the  mon thly
board meetings and has requested certain drug
forfeiture proceeds be used through the police
department to enhance Crime Stoppers operations.

 Success

Recent academic studies, comparing crime
and punishment rates in various countries, have
made clear that swift, sure, and substantial
prose cution  punis hme nt of vio lent crim e will
result in a reduction of those crime rates. By any
measure, applying this principle, Project Exile has
been an unqualified success. In a very brief time
period, the project has removed a large number of
crimin als pre dispo sed to  violen ce fro m the  streets
of Richmond. The project has changed the attitude
about illegal gun possession among criminals, but
also among the other participants in a busy
crimin al justice  system . In a city  clogg ed w ith
murders, robberies, and shootings, judges, juries,
police, and prosecutors all tended to view gun
possession by a criminal as a “minor crime.” No
longer. Everyone in Richmond now views illegal
gun po ssession  as a serio us offen se. 

Most importantly, in Richmond, the homicide
rate has been significantly reduced. While many
elements have con tributed to the reduction, there
is no doubt that project Exile has been a major
factor. Tellingly, the number of Exile cases has
steadily dropped, despite the continued aggressive
intake procedure. The burden on the United States
Attorney’s Office has dropped even farther as a
result o f toug h gun  laws th at took  effec t in
Virginia in 1999 (the so-called “Virginia Exile”
prog ram) . As a r esult, fe deral a nd sta te
prose cutor s in Ric hmo nd m eet twic e each mo nth
to review every gun arrest in the city and direct
them into the jurisdiction that promises the
highest possible punishment
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Ther e is no d oubt th at a “b rand ” called  Exile
has been firmly established in Richmond and that
this brand has helped change behavior for the
better. Any one of numerous anecdotes tells the
story a s well:

1. In spring 1998, in the execution of a search
warr ant, a d efend ant w as cau ght w ith
substantial quantities of drugs. What was
unique was that no guns were found in the
searc h. This  was th e first tim e any one c ould
remember a defendant with so much narcotics
not being armed. The defendant was
questioned extensively about where the guns
were, with the defendant vehemently denying
having any guns. Finally, somewhat
exasperated, the defendant looked at the
prosecutor and said “Haven’t you heard man?
Five years.” It was clear that the advertising
message, “An  illegal gun gets you five years
in fede ral pris on,” h ad go tten thro ugh to  its
primary target audience.

2. In ano ther case , again in a n interrog ation, a
drug/gun defendant patiently explained how
he understood the “feds” had a special TV
channel going into the projects to spread the
message that they were cracking down on
guns . He w as ref erring  to the T V co mm ercials
run at the end of 1997 on Fox-35 and several
cable channels. He got the message even
while overestimating the degree of the
advertisin g. 

3. In a recent case concerning the sentencing
of a defendant, the defendant wrote to the
United States Attorney complaining that the
sentence he would be getting under the federal
sente ncing  guide lines w as too  harsh  in that it
was based in part on his juvenile convictions.
It was  clear h e had  seen th e outre ach m edia
message bec ause he wrote in his letter,

I’m writing to you in reference to my
Presen tence In vestigation  Repo rt. My
 charge is possession of a firearm by a
convicted felon. My sentence guideline
 is 77 - 96 months. In reaching my
sentence guideline, the probation officer
used 3 charges from  my juvenile record
on page 4 of my Presentence
Investig ation. 

 ... in all do [sic] respect, I think going
back to my juvenile record is a little too 
much . Even the bus and the billboard says
five years (emphasis added ).

4. In April 1998, a probation officer advised
the United States Attorney’s Office that he
had been talking with a supervised defendant
who had been engaged in drug dealing for
many years. The defendant gestured to a
poster on the wall with the Exile campaign
message (“An Illegal Gun Gets You Five
Years In Federal Prison”) and said “you got
that right.” He explained to the probation
officer that the word on the street now is that
if you sell drugs, then “sell drugs, but don’t be
carrying no gun.” He said the message had
gotten to the criminal element. Breaking the
gun/drug link is the single most important
factor in reducing street violence and murders.

5. In June 1998, a plainclothes detective
reported stopping three individuals on the
street who met the radioed description of
individuals wanted for a recent crime. The
detec tive de tained  the thre e and  did a sa fety
pat down for weapons. He asked one of the
three if he had any weapons. The person
responded, “Are you crazy? That Exile thing
will pu t you a way  for fiv e yea rs. I’d b e an o ld
man  whe n I go t out.” N one o f the ind ividua ls
were, in  fact, carry ing firear ms. 

The criminal element is clearly getting the
message.

Future efforts

Recent statistics show that the United States
Attorney’s Office for the Eastern District of
Virgin ia now  ranks  secon d am ong f edera l districts
in prosecuting federal firearm violations. The new
United States Attorney is proud of this long-term
commitment to addressing the problem of violent
crime in the District and intends to continue the
Office’s focus on armed criminals through Project
Safe Neighborhoods (PSN). Although PSN tracks
Exile in many respects, adherence to its five key
elem ents w ill only s treng then P roject E xile in
Richmond.�
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�Jim Comey  has supervised the Richmond
office of the Eastern District of Virgina since
1996 .  Prior to  that he  was a  partne r at a pr ivate
law firm in Richmond and, from 1987 to 1993,
was an AUSA in the Southern District of New
York.

Stephen Miller is the su perv isor of  Proje ct Exile
and has been with the Richmond office since
1987 .  Befo re that, h e was  in priva te prac tice in
Richmond.a

Targeted Crime Reduction Efforts in
Ten Communities – Lessons for the
Project Safe Neighborhoods Initiative
Erin Dalton
National Institute of Justice

The S trategic  App roach es to C omm unity
Safe ty Initiativ e (SA CSI)  starts w ith the sim ple
but powerful notion that law enforcement has the
pow er to pr even t the ne xt hom icide. T his co ncep t 
was not uniformly embraced at the SACSI sites at
the onset. Prosecutors, police officers, and
probation officers wondered: "Could the decisions
we make really affect who will get shot tomorrow
night or next week?" This provocative question
was e ventu ally an swer ed w ith a “y es,” b ut only
after c onsid erable  hard w ork b y ma ny pe ople. T his
article presents the main lessons from SACSI
problem-solving efforts with the hope that the
Project Safe Neighborhoods Initiative (PSN) sites
will learn from what SACSI has accomplished.

The SACSI sites realized that the question
posed could not be answered by a single person or
a single agency. They needed a team. They also
realized that the question had to be split into more
answerable inquiries. For example: “What if we
could identify the most violent individuals and
most violent groups on the street?” “What if we
could follow, document, and map the feuds among
these criminally-involved individuals and
groups?” The se and many  other questions were
asked and answered in a deliberative way by the

SAC SI sites , requ iring in form ation fr om b oth
traditional a nd non -traditiona l source s. 

Next, the SACSI sites learned that they
needed strategies designed to deal with the
specific opportunities presented by the data. The
working groups considered the following: “What
if we e stablish ed an  early w arnin g syste m to
monitor assaults and shootings among these
individuals/groups and intervene before they
became homicides?” “What if we communicated
clearly to these individuals/groups that violent
behavior would not be tolerated and that if they
behaved violently, all of the resources of the
community would be brought against them?”
“What if we actually made good on our word?” 

The question “how can the decisions we
make change who will get shot tomorrow night or
next week?” became answerable and was
answ ered –  althou gh w ith diffe rent str ategie s in
each community. The days of discussing random
homicides, of knowing that an individual was at
risk to k ill or be k illed an d not b eing a ble to
interven e in time, b ecam e rare ev ents. 

SAC SI sites  effor ts to dev elop th e strate gic
partnerships, to collect and analyze the
information needed to answer the questions
raised  abov e, and  to desig n and  evalu ate
strategies aimed at preventing the next homicide,
demonstrate that large-scale, problem-solving
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effor ts can b e rew ardin g. The y also  dem onstra te
the diff iculty a nd ch alleng es ass ociate d with
problem -solving . 

How it started

In the e arly 19 90s, in  the m idst of y outh
homicide epidemics plaguing our nation’s major
cities, the National Institute of Justice funded
Harvard University’s Kennedy School of
Gov ernm ent to a chiev e a sim ple bu t extrem ely
challenging goal: Stop the violence in Boston. The
effor ts of K enne dy Sc hool’ s rese arche rs and  their
partners, which became known as Operation
Ceas efire, w ere ex traord inarily s ucce ssful. Y outh
homicides, which averaged forty-four per year
between 1991 and 1995, fell to twenty-six in 1997
and to fifteen in 1998. A thoughtful and rigorous
evaluation that describes and validates the team’s
work is available from the National Institute of
Justice. [DAVID M. KENNEDY, ET AL., DEVELOPING

AND IMPLEMENTING OPERATION CEASEFIRE,
REDUCING GUN VIOLENCE, U.S. Dept of Justice,
National Institute of Justice (September, 2001).
NCJ 1 88741 . ANTHONY A. BRAGA, ET AL.
MEASURING THE IMPACT OPERATION CEASEFIRE,
REDUCING GUN VIOLENCE, U.S. Dept of Justice,
National Institute of Justice (September, 2001).
NCJ 1887 41].

Even before a formal evaluation was
completed, Boston’s Operation Ceasefire was
hailed in the media as an unprecedented success.
Other major cities started calling and visiting
Boston in the hope of replicating its miracle. At
the sam e time,  the De partm ent of J ustice  soug ht to
replicate the process Boston used to achieve
significant reductions in youth homicide. The
replication was called SACSI.  The SACSI sites
were funded in two phases. The first phase was
funded in 1998 and included: Indianapolis,
Indiana; Memphis, Tennessee; New Haven,
Connecticut; Portland, Oregon; and Winston-
Salem, North Carolina. The second phase was
funded in 2000 and included: Albuquerque, New
Mexico; Atlanta, Georgia; Detroit, Michigan;
Roch ester, Ne w Yo rk; and S t. Louis, M issouri.  

 The process involved the following elements:

•  Develop a strategic partnership.

• Use research and information to assess the
specific nature and dynamics of the targeted

problem.

• Design a strategy to have a sub stantial near-
term impact on that targeted crime problem.

• Implement the strategy.

• Evaluate the strategy’s impact and m odify
the strategy as indicated.

This process is not dissimilar to the Project
Safe  Neig hbor hood s (PSN) In itiative m odel in
whic h U.S . Attorn eys w ill: 

• Develop partnerships with federal, state, and
local law enforcement and others.

• Develop strategic plans which include crime
analy sis and  strateg ic enfo rcem ent,
suppre ssion, an d preve ntion activ ities. 

• Public ize the ir law e nforc eme nt suc cesse s to
the com munity . 

• Mea sure the  impac ts of their ef forts. 

Wh ile the sp ecifics  may  vary s ome wha t, both
initiative s beg in with  collab oration, rely  on da ta
and information-driven strategies, seek near-term
results , and h old the mselv es acc ounta ble for  their
effor ts by m easu ring th e resu lts. This  article
reviews the (1) organizational structures that
seemed most effective under SACSI; (2&3)
problem-solving approaches that evolved; (4)
tactics that emerged; and, (5) their effectiveness
at reducing violence with the hope that the PSN
communities will learn from SACSI’s lessons and
take pro blem-s olving to th e next lev el. 

I. Dev elopin g an e ffect ive pa rtne rship

Partnerships represent a key aspect of success
for many recent criminal justice initiatives
(including SACSI an d PSN). Yet partnersh ips are
often assumed to exist whe n they do not, are
difficult to achieve, and are rarely studied.
Preliminary assessments of SACSI sites
partnerships provide some useful insights.

Key issues in developing partnerships included
membership, partnership structure, leadership,
and p roject m anag eme nt. Tw o esp ecially
important and difficult issues in the SACSI sites
were (1) whether to, and how to, involve the
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community and (2) how to balance the need for
high-level leadership and support with the need for
line-level law enforcement knowledge and know-
how. 

Establishing the team

Alm ost as im porta nt as de ciding  who  to
include as partners is how to invite them to join,
how large the partnership should be, and at what
organizational level (leaders or line-practitioners)
the partnership operates. Race, gend er, and culture
were also important to the SACSI sites as they
developed the composition of their working
groups.

After two years of working together, the
SACSI sites identified the following partners as
most critical to the success of their problem-
solving efforts: U.S. Attorney’s Office, police
department, research partner, district attorney’s
office, probation/parole agencies, and the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. Most also
mentioned a community-based organization or
repre senta tives o f the cle rgy as  critical to  their
succes s. 

The consensus that emerged obscures the
variation in team memberships and organization.
At the beginning of the SACSI initiative,
participation ranged from a small team consisting
of a core of law enforcement and criminal justice
officia ls witho ut soc ial serv ice an d com mun ity
participation (as in New Haven), to a large and
broad team comprised of officials and leaders from
law enforcement, criminal justice, social service,
and c omm unity- base d org aniza tions (a s in
Portland).

Which partnersh ip structure was more
succ essfu l? The re is no  easy a nswe r to this
question. Partnerships that started small and were
relatively homogenous seemed more mobile and
quicker to make key decisions. Small groups of
law enforcement officials were more likely to trust
one a nothe r and to  share  – and  be leg ally
permitted to share – sensitive information.
However, these smaller partnerships sometimes
lacked the diversity of opinions, approaches, and
persp ective s that ch aracte rized la rger g roup s with
more nontraditional partners. Also, larger groups
may have been better protected from negative
comm unity, me dia, or po litical reaction s. 

Several SACSI sites combined these two
distinct approaches. They started with a working
group made up primarily of law enforcement and
criminal justice representatives. The working
group remained small until the team had a
detailed understanding of the crime problem they
were targeting. At that point, the group presented
their findings to community and clergy groups
and social service agencies, som e of whom  were
subsequently included in the partnership and
involved in shaping and implementing the
strateg ies that f ollow ed. A  bene fit of w aiting u ntil
the initia l prob lem id entifica tion an d ana lysis is
com plete b efore  involv ing the se oth er gro ups is
that the working groups were able to identify the
right g roup s and  affec ted co mm unities , and th eir
roles were much more apparent than in sites that
involved a larger group before a focus for the
project w as estab lished. 

Lead ersh ip

One of the most important dimensions of
SACSI partnerships is leadership. The U.S.
Attorn ey’s O ffice p layed  a signif icant ro le in
leading the SACSI partnerships. As the highest
ranking law enforcement officer in the
community, the U.S. Attorney’s status brought
local law enforcemen t leaders to the table. In
addition, because the U.S. Attorneys Office had a
distance from the everyday local law enforcement
business that most police departments, district
attorneys offices, and even mayor’s offices
cannot claim, the U.S. Attorney was usually seen
as more neutral in local law enforcement circles.
The U.S. Attorney’s leadership sometimes helped
bring local law enforcement leaders to SACSI
partnerships with an open mind. Lessons from the
SACSI sites suggest that problem-solving
partnerships often fall apart, or never come
together, in the absence of a powerful, neutral
convener.

Management

If we learned one thing from the SACSI
initiative, it was the necessity of having a project
director responsible for the hands-on
man agem ent of p roble m-so lving e fforts.  This
critical team member manag ed the daily process,
facilitated the conversation, moved the group
toward the collective goal, ensured that different
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components of the partnerships worked
effectively, held the group to task, and worked
with the research partner to think through the
nexus of operational capacities, local data analysis,
and crime control theory. A successful project
director balances the managerial need to keep the
project on task while building the capacity of the
other partners to shoulder essential tasks and
responsibilities. Like effective leadership,
prob lem-s olving  partne rships  cann ot suc ceed , in
the abse nce of e ffective p roject m anage ment. 

The p ower  of inclu ding f ront- line pr actition ers in
the pa rtner ship

Successful SACSI partnerships used
knowledge and information gleaned from non-
traditional sources. Typically, police chiefs and
agency heads are asked about their most serious
crime problems. Officers who are out on the
streets everyday are rarely asked these same
questions. The experiences of the SACSI sites
indicate this is a glaring omission. Front-line
practitioners are uniquely immersed in the
prob lem. T heir kn owle dge is  essen tial to
understanding the dynamics of targeted crime
prob lems.  Wh ile othe rs ma y hav e a solid
under standing  of the ou tlines of a p roblem  (e.g.,
they may know there is a gang component to the
violence problem), front-line practitioners
typically know the contours and vital details of the
problem (e.g., they know  who the gang leade rs
are, which gangs are m ost violent, and which are
currently feuding). To achieve the balance
between the need for leadership and the need for
front-line practitioner knowledge, some of the
sites established a working group with two
levels–one with management representatives that
met every six weeks or so–and one with line-level
represe ntatives tha t met mo re frequ ently. 

The significance of involving the “community”
in the p artne rship

The partners in the SACSI sites debated a
great deal about the necessity and importance of
involving the “community” in problem-solving
efforts. Some participants argue that the work of
the Ten-Point Coalition or gang outreac h workers
in Indianapolis or Winston-Salem played a major
role in achieving crime reductions in those cities.
Othe r partic ipants  cons ider the ir role le ss critic al,

and even potentially disruptive, to information
sharing and development of trust within the
partnership. Some issues to consider when
deciding whether to involve the community can
be articulated: Will the community groups or
individuals provide intelligence or perspectives
not co ntaine d elsew here in  the pa rtners hip? W ill
their participation help craft more effective law
enforcement approaches, as well as provide
buy-in, that can temper community disapproval
for aggressive law enforcement strategies that
may be included as part of the initiative? Do they
have a unique connection with the offender
population? Are they likely to put limits on the
trust that can be developed within the group?
What issues are presented to the functioning of
the partnership if law enforcement information
needs to be shared when these individuals/groups
are pr esen t? The se and  other q uestio ns sho uld
help guide the decision about whether to, and
how to, include the “community” in the
partner ship. 

The importance of an outside perspective in the
partn ersh ip

Having someone from outside the operational
world who can see practitioners’ work from a
differ ent pe rspec tive, fra me o peratio nal eff orts in
a broader context, and validate law enforcement
efforts to management and policymakers, make 
research partners a critical part of the problem-
solving team. In addition, having someone
trained in research methods and criminological
theory has been significant in the SACSI
partnerships.  These partners helped develop the
fullest possible understanding of the targeted
crime problem, as well as a strategy that was
based  on the da ta and w as mea surable .  

II. Understanding the targeted crime problem

For SACSI sites, the process of identifying
the specifics of a problem often began with a
review  of the f orma l crime  and c omm unity s afety
data, and usually progressed to include
interview s, focus  group s, and inc ident rev iews. A
closer look at two sites—Indianapolis, Indiana
and Rochester, New York illustrate the processes.
[For a  full exa mina tion of  the Ind ianap olis
Violence Reduction Partnership see EDMUND F. 
MCGARRELL, AND STEVEN CHERMAK, PROBLEM
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SOLVING TO REDUCE GANG AND DRUG-RELATED

VIOLENCE IN INDIA NAPO LIS . Forthcoming Gangs,
Youth Violence and Community Policing, S.
Decker and E . Connors (eds). For m ore
inform ation o n the R oche ster SA CSI p roject,
contact Lori Gilmore, Western District of New
York , (716) 2 63-67 60.]

Indianapolis and its violence problem

Indianapolis is a city with just over 800,000
reside nts in a m etrop olitan a rea of  appro xima tely
one and one-half million. It has long ranked in the
mid-range among the nation’s larger cities in rates
of crime generally and violent crime in pa rticular.
How ever,  durin g the m id-19 90s, In diana polis
experienced a significant increase in homicides,
reaching a peak level of 157 in 1997. The
doub ling of  the ho micid e rate, f rom 1 0 in 19 90 to
20 in 1998, was attributed by local law
enfo rcem ent to th e late ar rival of  crack  coca ine in
this mid-western city.  Some officials also thought
that a gang problem fueled violence on the streets.

The working group used existing information
systems (police incident reports, GIS crime
map ping, c ourt re cord s) to an alyze  Indian apolis
homicides. The 1997 and 1998, homicides looked
similar to those in most urban, U.S. cities. They
involv ed yo ung m en, us ing fire arms , in
concentrated geographic areas. Many of the
victims and suspects had very similar personal
characteristics – age, race, and gender – and many
had prior criminal history. The most common age
for victims was twenty-eight. Suspects were even
younger, peaking from ages seventeen to twenty-
six with a median of twenty-three. Nearly 80
percent of victims were male and more than 80
percent of suspects were male. Two-thirds of
victims and 72 percent of suspects were African-
American. At least 63 percent of the victims and
three-quarters of the suspects had either an adult or
juven ile crim inal rec ord. F irearm s wer e used  in
about three-quarters of the homicides.

Crime mapp ing indicated that homicides were
concentrated in particular neighborhoods in three
of the five Indianapolis Police Department
districts. The specific police beats tended to be the
same ones with the most violent crime and the
ones receiving the most citizen complaints about
drug activity.

The analysis of official crime reports helped
paint a picture of the overall patterns, but the
picture was not detailed enough to craft
intervention s. For  exam ple, the  officia l repor ts
indicated that very few homicides involved either
gangs (one in 1998) or drugs (six in 1997, seven
in 1998). Nevertheless, investigators and line-
level officers strongly suspected that gangs and
drugs were involved in many, perhaps most, of
the hom icides. 

To get a detailed picture of homicides, the
working group decided to follow the approach
taken in Boston, Minneapolis, and Baltimore.
They brought together Indianapolis law
enforcement officials with street-level
intellige nce o n hom icides  and v iolenc e to
participate in an examination of every homicide
incident occurring in 1997. Participants included
detec tives an d offic ers fro m the  Indian apolis
Police Department and  Marion Cou nty Sheriff’s
Department, prosecutors, probation officers,
corrections officials, and federal law enforcement
(approximately seventy-five representatives from
ten agencies). The intent was to move beyond the
basic s con tained  in offic ial reco rds an d tap in to
the extensive knowledge available from the law
enforcement professionals working these cases
and areas of the city. Specifically, the working
group sought information about motive and
events leading up to the homicide, networks of
chronic offenders involved in homicides, and
whether and how homicides were related to drug
use and  distribution . 

The incident review revealed that
approximately 60 percent of the homicides
involved suspects or victims who were described
as bein g part o f a gro up of  know n chro nic
offenders, or loosely organized gangs.
Additionally, more than half the homicides had
some type of drug connection involving known
users and dealers, as well as incidents tied to drug
sales, retaliations, and drug turf battles. The
work ing gr oup, a rmed  with a p roble m an alysis
that enabled them to consider interventions,
decided to concentrate their efforts on group and
drug-related homicides.
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Rochester and its violence problem

Roch ester is  a city o f abou t 217,0 00 pe ople
with a metropolitan area of just under 1.1 million.
The metropolitan area has grown over the past
thirty years, but the city itself has lost over one-
third of its population since its peak in 1950.
Roch ester h as ave raged  abou t fifty murders a year.

While relatively small in absolute numbers,
Rochester’s homicide rate  is the highest in New
York – higher than New York City, 30 percent

higher than Buffalo, and nearly 60 percent higher
than Syracuse and Albany. It is also higher than

cities such as Indianapolis and Los Angeles. 

After reviewing the official data, Rochester
found much the same general pattern as
Indianapolis and other U.S. cities. Homicides
involved young, African-American men, using
firearms, in concentrated geographic areas, and
many of the victims and suspects had prior
involve ment in th e crimin al justice sy stem. 

Like Indianapolis, the review of the official
records was helpful in understanding basic crime
pattern s, but it lef t the Ro ches ter SA CSI te am w ith
little idea of how to reduce homicides. Much of
what the analysis of the official records revealed
was already widely known by the police and the
general public. It was also clear that interventions
already underway in this city were not having the
desired  effect. 

The Rochester team decided that a homicide
incident review would help give specificity to the
prob lem. A s in Ind ianap olis, the  team  wan ted to
develop a deeper understanding of the motives
behind the murders a nd to see if there were
pattern s or ind ividua ls asso ciated  with m ultiple
events th at could le ad to interv ention stra tegies. 

The r eview  of all ho micid es in 20 00 pr oved  to
be effective. It highlighted motives, weapons, and
even  individ uals co mm on ac ross c ases. A nalys is
of the data gained from the incident review

revealed three types of mu rder in Rochester: (1) A
small portion (13 percent) involved people who

simply found themselves at the wrong place at the
wrong time; (2) About half involved disputes and

arguments; (3) About 40 percent involved murder
associated with illegal business – almost all drug

sales, robberies or robbery assassinations.

The homicide review also revealed that 40
perce nt of the  hom icides  were  conn ected  with

more than one assailant. The consensus among
the gro up w as that th ese w ere no t highly

organized gangs, but rather small groups of
friends, involved in drug-related disputes and

drug rip -off ass assination s. 

Before proceeding to interventions, the
working group wanted to know more about the
genesis and dynamics of drug houses and drug-
house robberies, and needed additional

information about the nature and frequency of
disputes on the street. This led SACSI

researchers to the Monroe County Correctional
facility where they conducted lengthy focus
group s with inm ates. 

The f ocus  grou ps rev ealed  valua ble ins ights
into the criminal lifestyle in Rochester. On the
who le, the fo cus g roup  mem bers f elt they  lived in
a very dangerous world. They believed they

could run into conflicts anywhere and that most
people in their neighborhoods had experienced,

or we re exp erienc ing, se rious “ beefs ” with
others. Furthermore, they believed that weapons
carry ing an d viole nce w ere co mm on in th eir
neighborhoods. They talked about “flash and

respect” and reported that wearing expensive
clothing or jewelry in their neighborhood may
lead to envy by other young men. “Too much
flash”  seem ed to b e at the r oot of  man y con flicts

and dru g robb eries. 

In add ition to p rovid ing inv aluab le insig hts
into the criminal lifestyle, the focus groups also

prov ided im porta nt info rmatio n abo ut the e xtent,
supply, and reasons for gun carrying; the

frequency, nature, and causes of disputes; and the
history, operations, and dynamics of drug houses
and drug house robberies. Further, the focus
groups provided insights into the effectiveness of

current law enforcement actions and on-going
prosecution strategies such as Project Exile, as
well as the level of intrusion and effect sanctions,
includ ing pr obatio n and  parole , had o n their

lifestyle. From these focus groups, the Rochester
SACSI group concluded that they had enough

inform ation to star t thinking a bout strate gies. 
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Observations about the problem specification
process

The precise nature and flow of the

problem-specification process was unique to each
of the SACSI sites. However, two generalizations

can be made. First, the targeted crime problems
were not necessarily what they seemed initially.
On the surface, Indianapolis and Rochester (and
many other cities) have the same violence
problem. After a much closer look, it became clear
that the gang and drug-m arket dynamics w ere very

different in different communities, as were the
reasons behind the homicides. Indianapolis had

semi-organized gangs engaged in drug turf battles.
Rochester had drug-house robberies and disputes
among individuals and groups. Second, the
process demonstrates the importance of qualitative
and n ontra ditiona l sourc es of d ata. Of ficial da ta
were critical to outlining of the problems, but

systematic questioning of line practitioners,
community groups, outreach workers, and even
offenders, proved much more revealing of the
motives and nature of the events. It is in the

underlying patterns where opportunities for
interven tion wer e to be fo und. 

III. Developing a strategy

Many of the SACSI sites struggled to move
from specifying the problem to developing an

intervention strategy. In some sites, it may have
been difficult to develop a strategy because of an

insufficient understanding of the problem –
sugg esting  that the  work ing gr oup n eede d to
continue gathering data. In others, it may have
been an absence of leadership at a pivotal time.

Often, it was simply the difficulty of matching the
resources and assets of the working group to these

difficult problems. Reflecting on the Boston
experience, David K ennedy, one of the des igners

of the Boston Gun Project, urges patience. He
reminds us that the types of problems likely to be

addressed by sustained, large-scale, problem-
solving exercises are typically difficult ones –

otherwise, lesser efforts would have been
sufficient to deal with them. The Boston Gun

Project Working Group spent more than a year
designing Operation Ceasefire. The SACSI sites

took at least that long to design and implement
their strateg ies. 

Kennedy’s decision rules

While there is no cookbook of lessons that
will tell you how to innovate or give you the

solution to the targeted crime problem, the
Boston and the SACSI experiences offer the

outline  of a pr oces s for str ategy  deve lopm ent.
They also offer effective ways of deciding
whe ther the  solutio ns an d tactic s sugg ested  to
address the targeted crime problem will meet

their goals. 

In the SACSI sites, the working groups took
their problem analysis to community groups, line-
level officers, social service agencies, and
affec ted ne ighbo rhoo ds, in a n attem pt to so licit
solutions. Most also looked at similar problems
and solutions in other communities, and
considered way s to apply criminological theory
and practice to identify possible solutions to the

problem . 

Common suggestions included:

• Reducing poverty in high crime
neighborhoods;

• Eradicating drug demand;

• Federal prosecution of all illegal gun carriers;

• Offering parenting classes; and,

• Supporting conflict resolution training and
anti-gan g prog ramm ing in the s chools. 

All of th ese so lutions  were  plaus ible on es in
many of the SACSI communities. Reducing
poverty and other root causes in high-crime areas
would likely have an effect on violence in those

neigh borh oods . Erad icating  drug  dem and w ould
likely eliminate drug markets and the violence
assoc iated w ith them . Fede rally pr osec uting a ll
gun carriers would likely remove many
potentially violent offenders from the
community. Offering parenting classes and

supporting positive training in schools might lead
to healthie r and less  violent at-ris k kids. 
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To narrow down the possible solutions, the
SAC SI sites  applie d Ke nned y’s de cision  rules to

each  one: 

1) How big of an impact can we anticipate?

2) How long will it take?

3) Ca n we  do it?

4) Do we want to?

As sim ple as th ey are , these  ques tions se t a
very high standard. Most of the potential tactics

sugg ested  by SA CSI w orkin g gro ups fa iled to
meet at least one of the four rules. Two of the

above mentioned examples – eradicating drug
demand and federally prosecuting all illegal gun
carriers –  illustrate the p oint. 

Eradicating drug demand 

If drug demand were eradicated, illegal drug
markets and the violence associated with them
would dissipate. Thus, this strategy would pass
rule #1 by yielding significant impacts on violent

crime . All me mbe rs of th e wo rking  grou ps wo uld
have happily eradicated drug demand, and many

mem bers d espe rately w anted  to do it (p assing  rule
#4). H owe ver, er adica ting dr ug de man d wo uld

take longer than the working group had (failing
rule #2) and was not something the working group
had re sourc es, kn ow-h ow, o r capa city to
accomplish (failing rule #3). Thus, this strategy

was discarded.

Federal prosecution of all illegal firearms
carriers. 

This was clearly something the working group
could accomplish (passing rule #3), and, the
results  were  likely to  be alm ost imm ediate

(passing rule #2). However, when working groups
caref ully ex amin ed the  impa ct this str ategy  will
have  and th e am ount o f reso urces  requir ed to
sustain it over any duration, most groups

concluded that this tactic was not targeted enough
and did not offer enough “bang for the buck”

(failing by rule #1). Further, when working groups
considered the desirability of this action, most

concluded that a good n umber of these offen ders
came from impoverished, addicted, and broken

families, and not all of them deserved to be treated

as hardened criminals, particularly if something
better could be offered. W orking group m embers

also knew that many communities would not
support federal prosecutions for all firearms

carrie rs. Fo r these , and o ther re ason s, this
strategy was not appealing (failing by rule #4).

The strategy was discarded.

The S ACS I sites h ad to k eep se archin g until
they found tactics that were both doable and
effective in the short-run. The tactics that
eventually passed the test were more often

enforcement-focused than some working groups
would have preferred. Thus, some sites

developed a parallel track in which longer-term
interventions were implemented and assessed.

IV. Common tactics

SACSI sites rarely settled on a single tactic as
the immediate best answer. Rather, they used a
variety of integrated tactics (which came together
as a single strategy) aimed at identified causes.
While every strategy was different, a few tactics
were common to many of the sites and to Boston.
Com mon ta ctics are d escribe d below . 

The list

The goal of “the list” is to identify the most
serious, violent offenders in the city and increase
the arrest, prosecution, and incarceration of these
offenders. If you can identify the most serious
offenders, those responsible for most of the
violence, and put them away, you will reduce
violence and fear on the street. How  the offenders
for this list are identified is critical to success.
Some cities relied solely on criminal history data,
and thus sometimes iden tified older offenders
who  were  not ne cessa rily the m ost like ly to
commit homicide. Other cities combined criminal
history data with a monthly version of the
incident review process. In incident reviews,
practitio ners e xam ined re cent h omic ides, a s well
as other types of incidents (including shootings,
shots fired, assaults, and/or robberies) to bring
on-going violent events to bear in developing the
list. 

Once the list was developed, efforts w ere
made to increase the arrest, prosecution, and
incarceration of these offenders. In some sites,
part of the effort involved establishing a team that
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scree ned a ll firearm s and /or vio lence  cases  to
determine the appropriateness of local or federal
prosecution. This tactic is referred to in Richmond
and other cities as “Project Exile.” Some cities
also in creas ed the  enfor cem ent of b ench  warr ants
and increased probation/parole scrutiny on
individuals on the list. In some communities, the
list became something that was feared on the
street.

This tactic was not used by all of the SACSI
sites. Working groups that did not have strong
community support feared being accused of
“pro filing” if  they w ere to d evelo p or u se a tac tic
such as the list. On the other hand, working groups
that were supported by community coalitions
stood behind the list as strategic enforcement
which sought to rid communities of the “worst of
the worst”, the offenders everyone wanted off the
street.

Lever-pulling

The lever-pulling strategy attempts to: (1)
increase the perception among high-risk
individuals that they were likely to face criminal
sanctions if they continued to engage in violence;
(2) make high-risk individuals aware of, and
provide access to, legitimate opportunities and
servic es; (3)  com mun icate cle arly an d direc tly to
them; and, (4) be credible by following through on
the threat of sanctions when violence occurs and
by making services and opportunities available as
an altern ative to crim inal activities. 

The lever-pulling strategy starts by selecting a
narrow target category of illegal behavior (for
exam ple, ga ng vio lence  in Bos ton or  adult
offen ders w ho inv olved  juven iles in cr imes a s in
Winston-Salem ). The working grou p then delivers
a direc t and e xplicit m essag e to a re latively  small,
targeted group regarding what kind of behavior
will elicit a special response from law enforcement
and what that response will be. Then the working
group monitors the targeted group and the targeted
behavior closely and follows-through when
individua ls or grou ps step o ut of line. 

When individuals or groups commit targeted
acts, the reaction must be immediate and certain.
The working group must make good on its word,
and “ pull lev ers” o n thos e wh o hav e eng aged  in
violence. The working group should then

com mun icate th e resu lts of the  crack dow n with
others they are trying to effect. In other words,
the working group should tell the targeted group
(for example, Gang B) why members from Gang
A are being prosecuted federally for their violent
acts and what will happen to them if they behave
similarly. 

The primary m ethod for delivering the lever-
pulling message in the SACSI sites was a series
of for ums  (or hig hly fo rmaliz ed m eeting s) with
the target audience. The targeted audience of
criminally involved individuals was most
commonly identified through a combination of
ongo ing inc ident re view s and  the use  of the lis t.
Federal and local prosecutors, accompanied by
local, s tate, an d fede ral law  enfor cem ent,
explained the sanctions (levers) that would be
applie d to ind ividua ls and  grou ps pa rticipatin g in
violence. At the same forum, clergy and
community leaders expressed their concerns
about violence in the neighborhoods and the
number of young men being victimized and
incarcerated. The meetings also offered
descriptions of available services and suppo rt
opportunities available from providers,
comm unity, and  clergy p articipants . 

While this was the general format for the
forums, the message, messengers, and precise
format for the meetings varied across sites.
Letters or phone calls to offenders, billboards,
and posters may also serve as primary or
secondary ways of notifying offenders of the
message. What is critical is not necessarily how
the offender is notified, but that the message
reaches the right peop le, and  that the  mess age is
clear, dire ct, and, m ost impo rtant, cred ible . 

Hom e visits

Another key tactic in the SAC SI sites were
unannounce d visits to the homes of probationers
and p arolee s by tea ms o f prob ation/p arole
officers, police, and in some cities (like Winston-
Salem ) clerg y repr esen tatives.  The h ome  visits
reinforced the message that the criminal justice
community was united and serious about
ensuring that targeted offenders were not
committing violent offenses. Often these teams
met not only with the offender, but also with the
offender’s family and ne ighbors, to let others
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know what was going on. Some of the visits ended
with drug tests and some ended with distribution
of resource information and contact sheets for
service s for the o ffende rs and th eir families . 

V. Measuring outcomes

The SACSI sites are using multiple techniques
to determine if their interventions are having the
intended effect. Most sites took careful pre-
intervention measures of key  violence indicators
such as homicide, shootings, robbery, and
aggravated assault, especially in the
neighborhoods w here the problems w ere
concentrated and the solutions were implemented.
All sites continued to monitor the indicators
monthly, and where appropriate, by neighborhood
to determine the impact. If key indicators showed
an eff ect, SA CSI s ite rese arche rs sou ght to
determine whether the effects could be replicated
and p redicte d ove r time. T hey a lso attem pted to
identify alternative interventions or other
dyna mics ( for ex amp le, eco nom ic or de mog raph ic
changes) that could have caused these effects.
Because some of the sites (for example, Winston-
Salem) applied their strategies in several
neighborhoods, they were able to compare the
“test” areas with the “control” areas – those that
experienced comparable violence but had not
received the resources of the working group. The
com pariso n of tes t and c ontro l areas  was d one to
determine whether targeted crime was being
displace d to other  areas o f the city. 

In addition to these measures, several sites
sought to determine how  the strategies were
affecting the city at large. For example,
researchers in Indianapolis examined data over
time from NIJ’s Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring
(ADAM) program, which regularly tracks drug
use b y arre stees b y ask ing qu estion s abo ut their
drug  use h istory. T he res earch ers us ed A DAM  to
asses s offe nder  awar enes s of SA CSI ta ctics, to
learn more about the perceptions of criminal
justice s ystem  effec tivene ss, and  to dete rmine  if
perceptions have changed on the street due to the
strategies. Similarly, researchers in New Haven
conducted pre- and post- intervention surveys of
fear of crime in neighborhoods where the
interventions were most acutely focused. SACSI
sites have also attempted to determine whether the
notified group has taken advantage of services and

opportunities provided, and what effect these
resources have had on offenders.

SAC SI site r esults

The U niver sity of I llinois - C hicag o is
conducting an evaluation of all of the SACSI
sites. The initial findings from the first five
SAC SI sites  fund ed in 1 998 ( the sites  fund ed in
late 2000 have not begun implementing
intervention s yet) a re pro misin g. For  exam ple, in
Indianapolis, targeted crimes were down 11
percent  from the 1999 level and 46 percent since
1998. Memphis has also seen its targeted crime
(sexual assault) rates decline 26 percent over the
course of intervention. Winston-Salem's statistics
indica te a stee p dec line in th e use o f firear ms in
violent crimes in targeted areas. SACSI
publications should be available in the coming
year. 

VI. Conclusion

The lesson from Boston Ceasefire and SACSI
is that law enforcement can prevent the next
homicide. To do so, they need to build the right
team and to ask the right questions. More often
than not, the answers to these questions come
from crime incident reviews, focus groups, and
interv iews w ith prac titioners , in add ition to
adm inistrativ e crim inal jus tice sys tem d ata. On ly
once the team has asked and answered all of these
ques tions, c an the y des ign stra tegies  to dea l with
their unique and precise problem. Over time, the
team learns to assess their strategies and modify
their ap proa ches  until the y can  predic tably
prevent homicides. These steps sound easy but
each one contains many pitfalls. The lessons from
SACSI are offered with the hope that the
problem-solving model will continue to be
improved upo n by the Project Safe
Neighborhoods Initiative.�
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Project Safe Neighborhoods:
America’s Network Against Gun
Violence Facilitating the Work of
Outreach

John A. Calhoun
President and CEO
National Crime Prevention Council

President George W. Bush and Attorney
General John Ashcroft have announced that the
Natio n’s nin ety-th ree U nited S tates A ttorneys will
spearhead local implem entation of Project Safe
Neighborhoods: America’s Network Against Gun
Violence (PSN). Beyond the enforcement task
force s and  strateg ies, Un ited Sta tes Atto rney s will
help to focus community attention and support on
intervention and prevention initiatives that
comp lemen t enforce ment stra tegies. 

Outreach is a vital element in Project Safe
Neighborhoods. Experience has demonstrated that
identifying our shared values and changing
community norms about crime is key to changing
com mun ity con ditions  that inv ite or en able
violence, especially gun violence. By changing
com mun ity nor ms an d exp ectatio ns, co mm unity
leaders and criminal justice officials can make a
huge long-term difference. By educating and
engaging the community in the shorter term, these
leaders can help speed the w ork of Project Safe
Neighborhoo ds in engaging the pow er of swift
and certain enforcement to change criminals’
behav ior. 

The National Crime Prevention Council, the
nation’s leading nonprofit crime prevention
orga nizatio n, is ass emb ling a to olkit to h elp
United States Attorneys reach out to, and involve,
criminal justice and community leaders to form a
core of local action to reduce and prevent gun
violence. These kits will debut at the training
seminar scheduled for January 23-25, 2002, at the

Natio nal A dvoc acy C enter in  Colum bia, So uth
Carolina, with a half-day training devoted to how
United States Attorneys and their staffs can most
effectively use the materials.

Kits help at the start

As ne w Un ited Sta tes Atto rney s take th eir
posts in each district, they will begin forming gun
task forces, or engaging existing ones, made up of
a wide variety of law enforcement and other
agen cies. T hey w ill attend  com mun ity me etings  to
encourage gun violence reduction activities and
build support from civic leaders to improve
neighb orhoo d safety . 

The kit provides introductory information on
Project Safe Neighborhoods and basics on gun
violence prevention. It offers a list of key
community sectors that can and should be
involved and describes roles they c an play. It
offers examples of the deterrent effect of
enforcement and its preventive role in reducing
gun crime.

A brie f video  serve s to anc hor au dienc es in
the key points of the initiative, allowing the
United States Attorney to explain how his or her
district plans to proceed and to describe how local
initiatives will interface with Project Safe
Neighborhoods. Examples of enforcement
mess ages  used  in vario us juris diction s will he lp
drive home the Project Safe Neighborhoods
message to potential criminals – you w ill do hard
time for g un crim e. 
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Building partnerships

As the  chief f edera l prose cutor s of the ir
districts , Unite d State s Attor neys  can e ffectiv ely
conv ey the  mess age th at gun  violen ce red uction  is
a problem that the whole community, not just the
crimin al justice  system , mus t addre ss. Th e goa l is
shared – safer neighborhoods free of the tyranny
of gun violence. United States Attorneys can be
cataly sts to ra lly com mun ities aro und th at goa l.

A key elemen t of the kit will help its users
identify ways to develop and strengthen
coalitio ns. Le sson s draw n from  expe rience  will
highlight key steps and strategies. Examples
demonstrate the power of successful coalitions
that have benefitted from these organizing
principle s. 

The k it will also  offer  exam ples o f pub lic
service advertisements (PSAs) in a variety of
formats – radio, billboards, print, and television –
that United States Attorneys and others have
developed, together with tips on developing
effective local PSAs.

Something everyone can do

An inventory of ways in which various
community sectors can contribute, ranging from
simp le to co mple x, is an other  featur e of the  kit
that was well-received by community officials and
criminal justice leaders who helped in developing
the kit. How to identify and involve these partners
(e.g., schools, businesses, faith communities), as
well as how to keep them involved, are described.
Examples of effective task forces and partnerships
demonstrate the wide variety of groups involved,
their roles and responsibilities, and the
collaborative processes by w hich they work
toward  their shar ed goa l. 

For example, social service agencies and
health care facilities can be crucial partners. They
often work with families affected by gun violence
and can help reduce vengeance and payback
killings. They can educate victims themselves
abou t the hig h cos ts of us ing gu ns. Sp ecific
examples of what these kinds of organizations
have  acco mplis hed in  reduc ing vio lence  help
demonstrate their usefulness as partners.

Neighborhood leaders can identify problems
within their neighborhoods and often describe

causes of those problems. They can mobilize
neighbors to take active roles in solutions. Such
tools as neighborhood surveys and needs
asses smen ts are in clude d in the  kit, alon g with
inform ation o n how  to orga nize a  com mun ity
summit. A dozen groups will be highlighted.

Pub lic edu catio n ma terials  with lo cal em phas is

A po werf ul and  flexible  elem ent of th e kit is
the variety of documents designed with the PSN
logo along with room for the logo, address, and
telephone number of the local gun violence
prevention coalition or task force. These
docu men ts will be  prov ided o n a co mpa ct disk  in
Porta ble D ocum ent Fo rmat ( PDF ) so tha t their
design and layout can be reproduced as often as
need ed. In structio ns for  matc hing ty pefac es to
localize w ill be include d. 

These “localizable” documents include such
pieces as business-card size notices of Federal gun
laws, r eady -to-lam inate F edera l gun la ws w ith
respect to convicted felons and others, with space
on the back to include key state (and local) laws
on these issues. A trifold brochure describes
Project Safe Neighborhoods, with a panel for local
program information, if desired. Materials sized as
bookmarks, paycheck stuffers, posters, and
table-tops (tent cards), will help spread PSN’s
messages throughout the community.

A PSN resource guide provides key
docu men ts for U nited S tates A ttorneys’ of fices to
design and implement gun law enforcement
strateg ies and  to wo rk with  local en force men t,
intervention, and prevention efforts. The kit also
includes wide-ranging references for further
inform ation o n spe cific top ics in a r epro ducib le
format with space to add specific state and local
contac ts. 

The challenge an d the opportu nity

This n ation h as fac ed m any c hallen ges in  its
history. Time and again we have demonstrated our
ability to come together to ensure our safety and
our freedom. Terrorists took thousands of lives on
September 11, 2001. The challenge is to realize
that gun violence terrorizes comm unities more
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slowly and more inv idiously, but even more
lethally. The opportunity is present to involve
communities in ending this appalling drain on our
local a nd na tional e nerg ies, an d to brin g fede ral,
state, and local partners together in using three
impressive weapons – enforcement, intervention,
and prevention – to build and sustain the safe and
caring communities that all our citizens deserve.
NCPC’s Outreach Toolkit is designed to be a
resource to United States Attorneys across the
nation as they take on this task.

NCPC is pleased to be a partner with the U.S.
Department of Justice in this endeavo r.�
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ATF's Integrated Violence Reduction
Strategy
Barbara Anderson
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) is a strong partner in the
Department of Justice (DO J) Project Safe
Neig hbor hood s (PS N) initia tive an d is
strategically positioned to offer continuing
support to federal, state and local law enforcement
with ATF's unique tools to reduce gun-related
crime and violence. ATF's strategic plan focuses
specifically on reducing violent crime and we
collaborate with other law enforcement agencies
tasked w ith this sam e missio n. 

ATF is the Federal law enforcement agency
responsible for enforcing the Federal firearms
laws, including the Gun Control Act of 1968
(GCA), as amended, and the National Firearms
Act (NFA). When enacted, Congress declared that
the G CA's  purp ose w as to pr ovide  supp ort to
feder al, state a nd loc al law e nforc eme nt offic ials

in their fight against violent crime. With that clear
directive, ATF developed a comprehensive
strategy for enforcement of Federal firearm laws.
ATF recognizes that each community has unique
law enforcement requirements. Therefore our
prog rams  conc epts ar e ada pted a nd tailo red to
address the specific law enforcement needs of
each community. The following is a general
overview of the resources that ATF offers to the
law enforcement community.

We are in the process of assigning ATF
special agents in all 93 United States Attorney
districts  to support P SN a nd the  prose cutor s in
place. ATF offers a wide variety of specialized
training to federal, state, and local law
enforcement officers and prosecutors. For
instance, we are expanding our firearms training
classes regarding our available tools and resources
to include United States Attorneys and their staffs.
We  will wo rk tog ether to  prese nt and  prose cute
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criminal firearms cases that make the most
impac t. 

On-line lead

To carry out our unique firearms legislative
responsibilities, ATF has developed many
programs for reducing violent crime and
providing intelligence data to law enforcement
agencies. ATF is the only domestic agency that
has access to national crime gun trace data, and
other unique firearm-related data, through our
partnerships with the firearms industry. Through
the tracing process of a crime gun  serial number,
ATF agents obtain crucial leads to significant
criminal cases which impact the illegal diversion
of firearms. We m aintain a highly qualified staff
of firearm technology specialists who provide
technical advice and services for m anufacturers
and importers of firearms. These specialists 
examine and classify firearms and related
products, including industry prototypes. In
consultation with our import experts, they make
technical determinations concerning firearms
importa tion. 

GREAT

 ATF administers the Gang Resistance
Educ ation and  Training  progra m (GR EAT ), a
com mun ity-ba sed cu rriculu m de signe d to ins till
basic life-skills in children aged 8-14 (grades 3-8).
By training local police officers to teach the
curriculum, GREAT addresses real-life issues,
such as positive decision making, goal setting,
conflict resolution, and responsibility and anger
management. The vision of the GREAT program
is to prevent youth crime, violence, and gang
involvement, while developing positive
relationships among law enforcement families and
youth . The p rogra m off ers ch ildren  of all
backgrounds the building blocks for personal
empo werm ent to crea te safer c omm unities. A
recen tly com pleted  longitu dinal s tudy s ugge sts
that the children show more p ro-social behaviors
and attitudes than those of their peers who have
not attend ed or co mpleted  the training . 

Achilles

Federal laws often provide m andatory
minim um s enten ces fo r arm ed ca reer c rimina ls
and persons engaged in armed violent crime or
armed drug trafficking crime . These sentences are
often tougher than the comparable state penalties.
ATF agents, in partnership with state and local
authorities make recommendations to achieve the
greatest deterrence of gun-related crime.

NIBIN

The National Integrated Ballistic Information
Network (NIBIN) is a system for ballistics
matching of firearms, cartridges and projectiles.
NIBIN deploys and maintains the Integrated
Ballistic Identification System (IBIS) equipment
used by state and local law enforcement agencies,
which allows them to compare evidence obtained
from crime scene s and recovered firearm s. NIBIN
continues to expand into additional communities
with this tool that can assist law enforcement
agencies in linking, and ultimately resolving,
unsolved firearm related crimes.

Firearms Expert Training Courses

ATF  Nation al Firea rms E xam iner A cade my is
the first of its kind to offer a formal national
training  prog ram f or too l mark  exam iners. T his
academy is a unique and innovative year-long
training program in partnership with the firearms
and amm unition industry. The students are
apprentice/entry-level firearms examiners from
federal, state, and local law enforcement
laboratories. This training allows them to render
technical determinations and provide ex pert
testimony regarding firearms and tool marks on
recovered firearm ammunition casings and
projectile evidence. ATF provides technical
training classes to ATF special agents, which
allow s them  to prov ide ex pert tes timon y in
Federal court regarding the identification and
determination of place of manufacture of firearms.
Expert firearms technical testimony is a
mandatory element of proof in violent gun crime
cases. 
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Partnerships

ATF  has partner ed w ith the N ationa l Institute
of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics and other
academic researchers to evaluate and analyze our
data, thus increasing the efficiency of our
investigations. ATF participates in several
Dep artme nt of Ju stice, S trategic  App roach  to
Community Safety Initiative (SACSI) model
cities an d Saf eCities  initiative s. The se hig hly
visible programs are models for the PSN initiative
used for sharing best practices.

ATF and DO J have partnered to share best
practices in determining the nationwide picture of
the PSN initiative. Currently, the best sources of
crime data are the FBI Uniform Crime Report as
well as the National Victims Survey. We continue
to improve our performance reporting, obtaining
accurate and reliable information to measure our
contribution to the reduction in violent crime.

We strive to achieve a clearer picture of the
nature, type, frequency, and location of gun
violence in each district, which will allow us to do
a better job of strategically using our scarce
resou rces. A TF loo ks for ward  to succ ess in
conjunction with our federal, state and local
partners in the reduction of violent firearm crime.
We are committed to innovation and partnerships
for a sound and safer America.�
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Using Community Resources in Gun
Violence Reduction Initiatives
John  Leno ir
Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Programs Division
Southern District of Texas

In launching Project Safe Neighborhoods,
Attorney General Ashcroft called on United States
Attorn eys to  work  with co alitions  within  their
communities to increase citizen awareness and
participation in their district’s gun violence
redu ction p rogra m. In th e not to o dista nt pas t,
directin g fede ral pro secu tors to p artner  with
community-based groups in a crime-reduction
initiative would have been unthinkable.
Unite d State s Attor neys  are no w inc reasin gly
includ ing co mm unity o utreac h as part of th eir
mission. The communities that United States
Attorneys work with are potentially well situated
for partnership responsibilities, a result of
community development initiatives of the
Department of Justice’s Office of Justice
Programs (OJP). This article illustrates how a
United States Attorney's Office can benefit from

OJP’s work in establishing, training, and funding
community public safety coalitions.

The O JP’s v ariou s effo rts to pr omo te
community-based public safety through planning
strategies and programs can be an important
resou rce fo r Unite d State s Attor neys  in
developing effective partnerships for sustained
gun violence reduction. The Department has
invested in many communities through training,
technical assistance, and funding for community-
base d pub lic safe ty pro gram s. The  flagsh ip
program for United States Attorneys is Weed and
Seed . Ope ration  We ed an d See d wa s crea ted in
1991 with three sites. Ten years later, there are
more that 250 Weed and Seed communities
throughout the country. Nearly all United States
Attorney’s Offices sponsor at least one Weed and
Seed c omm unity. 

Thro ugh W eed a nd Se ed, res pons ible
community representatives are provided a forum
to review and analyze crime problems with local
and federal law enforcement officials and
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prosecutors. Each Weed and Seed steering
committee is funded based on their application
which incorporates a strategic plan. The civilian
and law enforcem ent commun ity planners
prioritize crime issues, and set forth a plan of
action for coordinated enforcement (weed) and
corresponding community revitalization measures
(seed). The active participation of United States
Attorney Offices in the Weed and Seed initiative
has been consistently encouraged by the
Executive Office of United States Attorneys and
OJP , and s uppo rted by  a desig nated  budg et.
Independent evaluations have noted that
involvement of United States Attorneys has been
critical to the success of this outreach program.

Other OJP programs, such as SACSI
(Strate gic Appro ach to  Com mun ity Saf ety
Initiative) and Comprehensive Strategy for
Serious, Violent and Chron ic Offenders
(Comprehensive Strategy), empower community-
based planning teams with technical assistance
that brings scientific process and data-based
decision-making to the table. These programs
fund consultants who provide research and
evaluation expertise. The goal is to assist
com mun ity-ba sed cr imina l justice p lanne rs in
form ulating  their ac tivities thr ough  acce ss to
local, s tate an d natio nal da ta reso urces , and to
guide their sponsored activities through ongoing
evaluations that measure results in context of
outcom e objectiv es. 

The Southern District of Texas adopted a
comprehensive approach to reduction of gun
violen ce. Th e initiativ e is distr ict-wid e with
regio n-spe cific pr ograms d evelo ped in
conjunction with law enforcement agencies and
community representatives. The initiative
incorporates enhanced enforcement through
feder al firea rms s tatutes,  with fo cuse d com mun ity
policing and community-based gun violence
preven tion strateg ies. 

The e ffectiv e integ ration  of enf orcem ent,
intervention  and p reven tion co mpo nents  is a resu lt
of the district’s successful experience with OJP-
sponsored community public safety programs and
established partnerships with state agencies. For
the Texas Exile/Gun Violence Reduction
Initiative, the State Attorney General provides
prosecutors, the Governor’s Office funds

consultants for community research and
coordination, the National Guard assigns so ldiers
and airmen for community outreach assistance,
and the Texas Exile Foundation, supported by
private donations, sponsors public awareness
through media campaigns.

Enhanced enforcement through federal law
and p roced ures f ollow s the no w clas sic Ex ile
mod el. Pro cedu res w ere w orke d out w ith state
prose cutor s and  local law  enfor cem ent ag encie s to
ensure that ATF is notified early in all arrests that
potentially entail federal firearms offenses. Cases
are reviewed with state prosecutors to determine
which forum, state or federal, is most appropriate.
The State Assistant Attorneys General, assigned
as Special Assistant United States Attorneys,
supplem ent the pr osecu tion of firea rms ca ses. 

What makes this initiative distinct is the
district’s commitment to leverage the OJP and
state inv estme nts in co mm unity- base d pub lic
safety initiatives of Weed and Seed and
Comprehensive Strategy. The Weed and Seed
program was well established in five communities
in the district. This was the working coalition of
community representatives, prosecutors, and law
enforcement. Comprehensive Strategy was the
research-guided strategic planning process.
Bring ing the  two p rogra ms tog ether c ould
effectively engage the community’s interest and
resources to the issue of sustained gun violence
reductio n. 

The objective is to rally the coalitions around
the core principles of Comprehensive Strategy,
that a community can rea lize a long-term
reduction in juvenile crime through coordinated
prevention, early intervention, and graduated
sanctions. This remarkably obvious concept has
been confirmed by the work of scholars and
criminal justice researchers. We know, for
exam ple, tha t childre n are n ot bor n gen etically
predestined for delinquency. A  young person’s
social behavior is essentially a result of learning
from , and a daptin g to, his  or her  enviro nme nt –
one sh aped b y family  and co mmu nity. 

Research has established w hat every
experienced elementary school teacher knows
intuitively: a child’s propensity to delinquency
can be predicted. Studies are identifying risk
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factors for delinquency and juvenile crime. The
behavioral risk factor approach in criminology
follows the principles that guide risk analysis and
prevention measures for medical conditions such
as heart disease and cancer. Protective factors can
off-set risk factors and reduce the likelihood of a
young person adopting behavioral models that
lead to delinquency and, ultimately, violent
crimina l behav ior. 

The Southern District of Texas called upon
the W ashin gton a nd A ustin p artner s to set th is
prevention-oriented outreach in motion. The
Governor’s Office sponsored and funded
consultants with Fox Valley Technical College
through a grant which the United States
Attorney’s Office directs. The Fox Valley
community planning experts were well known for
their prior work with OJP in establishing the
Comprehensive Strategy procedures in the initial
five W eed an d Seed  comm unities. 

The Fox Valley consultants, teamed with the
district’s Community Relations Specialist and the
commu nity Weed and  Seed Coordinators, are
asking the public safety coalitions in these five
cities to apply the principles and practices of
comprehensive strategy to the particular issue of
armed violence. Spec ifically, they seek to identify
those  risk an d pro tective  factor s mo st close ly
associated with armed offending. Next, prevention
and early intervention measures are focused on
these identified factor clusters. Graduated
sanctions, the third element of Comprehensive
Strategy, was already impacted by the extreme
sanction of federal prosecution for the armed
offender. The communities were asked to develop
appropriate graduated sanctions before application
of the federal hamm er.

Midway through the first year of the two-year
effor t, the co nsultin g team  has m ade in itial visits
to the five cities and is preparing preliminary
reports to the communities on data collected. The
response of community representatives has been
to request more time from the consultants to assist
in developing community action plans. What has
been accomplished so far is to convince
community coalitions that it is possible to realize
sustained reduction in violent crime. We now
need to assist with the maps on how to accomp lish
this goal. A community’s action plan will provide

a framework for coordination of services for
youth  and fa milies f rom p renata l care to
correctional aftercare. What this means is that
every  juven ile crim e prev ention  and e arly
intervention program undertaken by the
com mun ity will be  review ed in te rms o f its
comprehensive strategy. Does the program
addr ess risk  factor s iden tified as  contrib uting to
arme d viole nce a mon g the c ity’s yo uth
population, and/or enhance protective factors that
provide a buffer against these risk factors? 

In sum, the Southern District of Texas’
approach is premised on the understanding that
gun violence can be significantly reduced in a
community by intelligent and persistent attention
to early juvenile delinquency and crime. The
Unite d State s Attor ney h as take n a leadersh ip role
in community-based public safety. The impact of
these efforts will be difficult to evaluate in terms
of crime statistics. Whatever credit the
United States Attorney gets in crime reduction
through prevention, a major goal has been
accomplished in bringing together the best
practices of the various OJP initiatives in the

district to focus on reducing armed violence. �
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A  County-Wide Approach to
Firearm-Related Crime: The Story of
The Firearm Crime Enforcement
(FACE) Coalition of King County,
Washington
Chief S teven  Harr is
Commander Terry Morgan
Redmond, WA Police Department

King County is Washington State’s most
popu lous c ounty . It is hom e to 1.7  million  peop le
and encompasses the city of Seattle. Over 3,000
law enforcement officers, from thirty-four local
jurisdic tions, se rve in K ing Co unty. T he eff ort to
create  a firea rm cr ime c oalition  in Kin g Co unty
began in early 1998. Recently the name was
changed from  the “King County V iolent Firearm
Crime Coalition” to the “Firearm Crime
Enforcement Coalition of King County.” This was
done to enhance the Coalition’s emerging
publicity efforts. The acronym for the new name,
“FA CE,”  will mo re eas ily lend  itself to
adve rtising s logan s such  as “C omm it a crim e with
a gun in King County and you will FACE the
conse quenc es.”

Compelled by school shootings in Springfield,
Oregon and several other locations around the
nation , as we ll as a ne gligen t shoo ting de ath
involving juveniles with a stolen firearm in our
own city, the Redmond Police Department began
an intense examination of firearm crime reduction
strategies in early 1998.

A close look at the issue quickly revealed that
the Re dmo nd Po lice De partm ent, by  itself, co uld
not be  entirely  effec tive in d ealing  with th is
problem. We were dependent on too many other
entities, such as the county jail, the prosecutor’s
office, juvenile probation, the State Department of
Corrections and even our neighboring police
agencies. Policies and practices of all of these
agencies had the ability to impact the safety and

crime level in our community regarding firearm-
related crime.

There were, at the time, examples from other
areas of the country where firearm crime
reduction strategies had been successful. Most
notab le wer e The  Bosto n Pro ject an d Pro ject Ex ile
in Richmond, Virginia. Both of these programs
had achieved remarkable success in reducing
firearm-related homicides. Our analysis identified
five elements common to both of these programs.
They  were : 

• a coalition approach, getting all of the
stakeholders involved;

• a strategic focus on firearm-related crime,
backed up by an agreed-upon plan, which
provided mutual support for the overall goal
of reducing firearm-related homicides and
other violent firearm crime;

• vigorous enforcement and prosecution of laws
related to criminal possession and use of
firearms;

• an intense publicity program designed as a
warning of the legal consequences of any
illegal possession or use of a firearm;

• these programs did not seek to stigmatize
lawful firearm ownership or use and,
theref ore, they ga ined u niver sal pu blic
support, including the support of
orga nizatio ns tha t are tra ditiona lly at od ds in
the gun control debate.

Based on our study of the Boston and
Richmond programs, it became evident that to be
effec tive in re ducin g firea rm-r elated  crime  in
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Redmond, we would have to adopt an approach
that inc orpo rated th e afor eme ntione d five p oints
and included all stakeholders in King County.
Durin g a pre limina ry me eting o f seve ral key  city
chiefs and the County Sheriff, we found
overwhelming support for developing a county-
wide violent firearm crime coalition.

The King County Police Chiefs' Association
was identified as the organization to be used as
the mechanism for accomplishing this goal. The
King County Police Chiefs' Association is an
umb rella or ganiz ation th at inclu des all f edera l,
state, county, and local law enforcement agencies
that operate in King County, in addition to federal
and county prosecutors and federal, state and
county corrections officers. In early fall of 1998,
the coalition concept was presented to the Chiefs'
Association whose participants voted
unanimously to develop the King County Violent
Firearm Crime Coalition. A Redmond Police
Commander was appointed to lead a committee
made up of Command Staff from twelve key
representative agencies of the Chief’s Association.
The committee’s mission was to develop the
Coalition’s Strategic Plan, and its work involved
numerous meetings as various parts of the plan
impacted different stakeholders. For example,
policies affecting the Department of Corrections
had to be submitted to department heads for
approval prior to being incorporated into a final
plan. 

After three months of work, the strategic plan
was finished and unanimously approved by the
King County Police Chiefs' Association. Adoption
of this p lan ha s crea ted co nsisten t and m utually
supportive firearm crime-related policies among
law enforcement, corrections and prosecutorial
agencies. For example, any case involving a
firearm  crime  is stam ped “ FIRE ARM  CRI ME ” in
red by  the orig inating  agen cy be fore it is  sent to
the co unty p rosec utor. T he K ing Co unty
Pros ecuto r has d esign ated a  specif ic dep uty to
review all such cases, ensuring that agreed-upon
guidelines are followed and that maximum
penalties are sought. This same prosecutor is cross
deputized as a United States Attorney and also
screens cases for suspects who meet the criminal
history requirements to be classified as an armed
career criminal. Career criminal cases are then
filed in federal court where conviction for any

illegal firearms possession or use carries a
mandatory fifteen year minimum sentence with no
early rele ase or p arole. 

Another significant accomplishment of the
coalition has been the training of over 150 officers
throughout the county as instructors on firearm-
related law and investigations. They, in turn, have
been  tasked  to prov ide in-s ervice  training  to all
officers and supervisors in their respective
depa rtmen ts. Dev elopm ent an d deliv ery of  this
training program was a major project undertaken
by the King County Sheriff’s Office, the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the King
County Prosecutor’s Office, the State Crime
Laboratory, and the Washington State Criminal
Justice Training Commission. It was
accomplished with existing budgets and is an
excellent example of what can be achieved when
work ing tog ether to  acco mplis h a co mm on go al.

Besides improving training and streamlining
procedures, the strategic plan also supported
practices that were identified as having the
potential to significantly impact firearm-related
crime. The plan advocates partnerships between
law en force men t and correc tions th at resu lt in
more intense post release supervision of violent
felon s. A clo se po lice an d corr ection s partn ership
was a crucial element in the success of the Boston
program and our strategic plan included an
endorsement of Washington State’s own
police/corrections partnership model called
Supe rvision , Manage men t And  Recid ivists
Trac king ( SM ART ) Partn ership s. The  strateg ic
plan also supports the deployment of School
Resource Officers (SROs) to junior high and high
schools to facilitate community-policing
partnerships between police, school
administrations and students. It endorses the
concept of SRO’s teaching a firearm awareness
curriculum that educates students about the risks
associated with the illegal possession and use of
firearms, and encourag es them to becom e partners
with police and administrators in the safety of
their schools. Several jurisdictions in King
County, including Redmond, Bellevue, and
Seattle had already developed and begun teaching
such programs.

All of the above examples illustrate the types
of strategies and agreements utilized in the
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strateg ic plan  to sup port th e coa lition’s m ission to
“Develop and implement strategic initiatives that
unify law enforcement, prosecutors, corrections
and other vested agenc ies in a consolidated effort
to redu ce the  incide nt of vio lent fire arm c rime in
King C ounty.”

Crime trends can be influenced by a variety of
factors. We believe that the King County Violent
Firearm Crime Coalition is beginning to have an
impa ct. Acc ordin g to the  King  Cou nty
Prosecutors Office, juvenile firearm crime has
dropped by 52% in King County in the last four
years.

As work pro gressed in King Co unty, an effort
to develop Model Violent Firearm Crime
Coalition Guidelines was underway by the
International Association of Chief’s of Police
Firea rm C omm ittee. Th ese gu ideline s wer e to
serve as a blueprint for other jurisdictions that
wishe d to utiliz e the coalition  conc ept in
developing their own firearm crime reduction
programs. At the 1998 IACP convention, the
Firearms Com mittee met and designated a fou r-
person subcommittee to study the coalition
concept and draft IACP Guidelines. In June 1999,
this subcommittee met with, and attended
presentations by, key representatives of the King
Cou nty Co alition. Ir onica lly, at this S eattle
meeting, one of the members of the subcommittee,
announced that President Clinton, through
Attorn ey G enera l Janet R eno, h ad jus t order ed all
United States Attorneys to develop broad-based
firearm  crime  reduc tion stra tegies  in each of the ir
judicial districts. The order mirrored many of the
agree men ts and  initiative s alrea dy sp elled o ut in
the King County Strategic Plan, which at that
time, represented a work effort that had been
ongoing for over a year. Over the next four
months, the subcom mittee completed it’s work
and presented the IACP Model Firearm Crime
Coalition Guidelines and a supporting resolution
to the Firearm Committee during it’s annual
meeting at the 1999 IACP Convention. The
Coalition Guidelines and the Resolution we re
unanimously approved by the Firearms
Committee and went on to win approval by the
IACP Board of Directors.

We are proud of our accomplishments in King
County and we continue to work on improving

our efforts. On December 1, 2000, the King
County Violent Firearm Crime Coalition received
recognition as one of the ten leading firearm crime
reduction programs in the country. We applaud
the IACP for it’s work and believe that the
IACP’s Model Violent Firearm Crime Coalition
Guid elines  can a ssist an y jurisd iction in
developing a com prehensive and effective firearm
crime reduction strategy tailored to that
jurisdiction’s specific laws and unique problems.
We further applaud the IACP for forwarding King
County’s Violent Firearm Crime Coalition
Guidelines to the new Attorney General for
consideration as part of a national firearm crime
reduction strategy. We wish to thank the IACP for
the opportunity to provide information about the
King County Violent Firearm Crime Coalition and
the IACP Model Violent Firearm Crime Coalition
Guidelines to its membership through The Police
Chief magazine.�
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Project Backfire: The Beginning of the
End of Gun Crime in Kentucky
McK ay Ch auvin
Assistant United States Attorney
Western District of Kentucky

We  have  a prob lem w ith gun  crime  in
Kentucky. The problem we have is that we have
gun crime in Kentucky. More and better
prosecution is never the entire solution, but no
solutio n is po ssible in  the ab senc e of co nsisten tly
aggressive law enforce ment. In the Western
District of Kentucky we are attempting to provide
our part of the solution through Project Backfire. 

While gun ownership is an accepted fact of
life in the rural parts of our district, gun crime has
become an accepted way of life in the big city.
For th at reas on, w e cho se to sta rt Project Backfire
in Louisville (Jefferson County), the largest
metropolitan area in Kentucky. In Jefferson
County there are three separate prosecutors’
offices charged with enforcing the law – the
Jefferson County Attorney (misdemeanor
offenses), the Commonwealth’s Attorney (felony
offenses), and the United States Attorney (federal
offenses). The heart of Project Backfire is the
partner ship of th ese three  agenc ies. Project
Backfire is only possible through the
unprecedented level of inter-jurisdictional
coop eration  amo ng the se pro secu tors in
committing their collective resources and
resourcefulness to the problem of gun crime.

The Tao o f Project Backfire

Dealing with the problem of gun crime does
not require knowing whether guns kill people,
peop le kill pe ople, o r peop le with g uns k ill
people. Howev er, dealing with laws that concern
guns does require an understanding and
appr eciatio n for h ow th e peo ple of th e com mun ity
might feel about that. Kentucky, the state that
brought you bourbon whiskey, filterless
cigarettes, and the Kentucky long rifle, is a source
state fo r ever ything  that the  Bure au of A lcoho l,
Tobacco, and Firearms regulates. If this anti-gun
violence, anti-gun crime initiative were to come

across as anti-gun, then the hearts and minds of
the pe ople w ho m ake u p Ke ntuck y juries  wou ld
be lost to us. To that end, we accepted the
National Rifle Association’s premise that the
prob lem o f gun  violen ce in th e Un ited Sta tes is
not a q uestio n of law , but of  law en force men t.
Project Backfire accepts the challenge to enforce
the law s on th e boo ks. W e do so in ord er to
eliminate any potential adverse reaction to the
initiative, and because, agendas aside, we do have
som e pretty  good  gun la ws. T he firs t step in
creating Project Backfire was to  cond uct a
painfully honest assessment of the job w e were
doing prosecuting gun crimes in Jefferson County.

 We H ave M et the E nem y and  . . . ?

No so lution to  the pro blem  of gun crim e is
possible in the absence of consistently aggressive
law enforcement. The demands placed upon the
state court system, however, have often prevented
prosecution in Jefferson County from being
consistently aggressive. This is not an indictment
of the talented state prosecutors in Jefferson
County, but of the system in which they operate.
Our state partners in the Jefferson County and
Commonw ealth’s Attorneys’ offices, like most
state prosecutors, are underpaid, overworked, and
overwhelmed by the sheer volume of cases they
are required to handle. The flood of criminal cases
cour sing th roug h the Je fferso n Distr ict and  Circu it
courts generates a powerful systemic momentum
that directs the course of plea bargaining down the
path of least resistance. The pressure on
prose cutor s not to  interfe re with  this flow  is
tremendous. Dismissals, amendments, and lenient
plea bargains are a natural reaction to, and
consequence of, that system. Effective deterrence
cannot be possible under those circumstances.

Con sistently  aggre ssive p rosec ution is  not a
problem in federal court. The Federal Sentencing
Guid elines , abse nce o f paro le, limited opp ortun ity
for probation, and the resources to take every case
to trial, gu arante e that th e sente nces  mete d out in
federal court are consistent and consistently stern.
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How ever,  being  cons istently  stern is  not en ough  if
you are not being consistently stern in enough
cases. Most United States Attorney's Offices
across the country have traditionally viewed
street- level g un crim e as pr imarily  a “state
matter.” The firearm offense prosecutions which
arrive in federal court are usually those that start
out with federal law enforcement agencies. These
prosecutions likely include the possession of
firearms by prohibited persons, possession of
prohibited firearms, 924(c) prosecutions
connected with bank robberies and drug
trafficking offenses, and prosecution under the
Hob bs Ac t for ro bber y of a b usine ss in inte rstate
commerc e. The painfully honest truth is that there
has simply not been enough of these federal
firearms offense prosecutions to have the desired
deterrent impact on gun crime.

Project Backfire proposed the marriage of
state court volume with federal court consistency
in order to produce consistently aggressive
prosecution on a grand scale. The prosecutors of
Jeffe rson C ounty  have  resolv ed to d o our  part to
deter gun violence by making the unlawful
possession or use of a firearm the swiftest and
surest way to the county jail, state prison, or the
federa l penitentiar y. 

Backfire Basics

The grand scale we were seeking required that
we define gun crime as broadly as possible.
Rather than limiting ourselves to traditional
firearms offense statutes, we chose to focus on the
crimin al conduct and c onsid er a fire arm o ffens e to
be any offense in Jefferson County in which a
defendant unlawfully possesses or uses a firearm.
The actual charge could be anything from
disorderly conduct, to trafficking a controlled
substance, to capital murder. Although ev ery
prosecution ultimately rises or falls on the facts,
there are differences in the applicable statutes and
available penalties which sometimes favor one
jurisdiction over another. With that in mind,
specially designated prosecutors from the
Jefferson County, Commonwealth’s and
United States Attorneys’ offices screen ev ery
firearm offense committed in Jefferson County as
those offenses enter the criminal justice system so
as to determine which jurisdiction (county, state,
or federal) is most appropriate for each offense

and offender. Wherever the case goes,
consistently aggressive prosecution follows
through the application of strict prosecution
guidelines.

The Guidelines

Dec iding th at Project Backfire needed to have
prosecution guidelines was easy. Deciding what
those prosecution guidelines should be was hard.
The guidelines had to be easy to understand and
equally easy to apply across an incredibly broad
spectrum of possible offenses, facts,
circumstances, and deg rees of available proof.
After much discussion, we came up with a set of
sixteen relatively simple guidelines. These
guidelines were directed at three stages of the
prosecution function – pretrial detention,
probation revocation, and adjudication.

1. Pretrial Detention. While the decision-making

autho rity in pr etrial re lease m atters u ltimate ly
rests with the judge, the responsibility to request
an appropriately high bond for defendants who
represent a danger to the public rests with the

prose cutor . We  incorp orated  that ob ligation  into
the guidelines by directing prosecutors in Project

Backfire cases to: (1) request pretrial detention
(Federal District Court), or an appropriately high

bond (Federal District, Jefferson District and
Jefferson Circuit Court); (2) request as a non-
financial condition of bond that the defendant not
possess any firearms; and (3) not agree to bond
relief in exchange for concessions from the
defendant, other than a plea of guilty to the

charg es. Th is last gu ideline  cam e in res pons e to
the practice in Jefferson District Court of agreeing
to bond relief in exchange for the defendant
waiv ing a p roba ble ca use o r bon d hea ring. T his

practice was one of the practical responses by
prosecutors to that crushing pressure to move
cases through the system . Under Project Backfire
this would no longer be an acceptable response.

The g enera lly acc epted  exce ption to  this rule  is
that a prosecutor may agree to bond relief after

the defendant pleads guilty, so long as the plea
and th e term s of re lease a re stru ctured  to prom ote

the defendant’s good behavior and protect the
comm unity. 
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2. Probation Revocation. The same institutional
momentum generated by the staggering number of

cases processed through the state courts led to a
similar practice in Jefferson County, for handling

the revocation of previously probated sentences.
In Jefferson District Court the practice had been

for the prosecutor to agree not to revoke a
defen dant’ s prev iously  prob ated se ntenc e in

exchange for a plea of guilty to the pending
misd eme anor  charg e, or w aiver o f a pro bable

cause hearing on the pe nding felony charge. In
Jefferson Circuit Court, where revocation

hearings are usually postponed until after the
pending charge is resolved, the same end was
effected by agreeing not to file the revocation
motio ns as p art of th e plea  agree men t.

Successfully revoking a defendant’s probation,
however, readily and successfully accomplishes

the primary goal of Project Backfire by getting
those who commit firearms offenses off the street

and into jail. Defendants who commit firearms
offenses while on probation, conditional
disch arge,  or sup ervise d relea se sho uld ha ve the ir
release revoked as soon as practicable. The
prose cution  guide lines d irect pr osec utors in
Project Backfire cases  to do ju st that.

3. Adjudication. The final set of guidelines are

targete d direc tly at en suring  the co nsisten tly
aggressive prosecution of firearm offenses. These
guide lines w ere es pecia lly diffic ult con ceptu ally
in that they had to be written in a way that
prompted compliance while allowing for
exceptions, where necessary in the interest of
justice. For example, where the available proof
falls so mew here a bove  prob able c ause  but w ell
short of beyond a reaso nable doubt, or where
strict adherence to the rules would result in a
disproportionately harsh sentence. The obvious
conc ern w as that th e exc eption s wou ld quic kly
swallow the rules. Acknowledging that this was as
much a matter of leadership as draftsmanship, we
resolved this dilemma by establishing a standa rd
for when the prosecutor could deviate from the
guidelines, along with the assurance that
prosecutors were going to be held accountable for
explaining the exercise of that discretion.

Borrowing a page from the Federal
Sentencing Guidelines, the Project Backfire

prosecution guidelines set out a minimum amount
of time to be considered as the low end of the
sentencing range in firearm offense prosecutions.
The statutory maximum serves as the high end of
that range. The recommendations are to be
adjusted according to the seriousness of the
offense and the extent of the defendant’s criminal
history . How ever,  the pro secu tor ma y dev iate
from the guidelines if he or she is not confident
that the case could be proven at trial. Any time a
prosecutor opts to dispose of a case outside of the
established guidelines, the basis for that exclusion
must be explained in writing as part of the
disposition record. Every disposition of every
county, state, and federal firearm offense
prosecution in Jefferson County is collected and
reviewed by Project Backfire, and th is
information is included in monthly reports to the
Jefferson County, Commonwealth’s, and
United States Attorneys.

Resources, Resources

Our effectiveness in this project, like any other,
has been limited by the available resources. Our
com mitm ent to ta ke gu n crim e mo re ser iously
means more cases will go to trial, more probation
revocations will be contested, and mo re
sentencing hearings will be conducted. Yet
prose cutor s and  parale gals d o not m agica lly
appear whenever they are needed. The one
absolute requirement was an additional paralegal
to assemble the cases for prosecutorial review,
and to keep statistical tabs on how cases we re
moving through the system. None of the
prosecutor’s offices had a paralegal to give up for
full-time work on Project Backfire.

We found funds to hire a paralegal by
contacting other agencies who share our goals.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky Justice Cabinet
authorized federal Byrne Grant funds they
adm inister to  be used to h ire a pa ralega l, a part-
time assistant, and to equip them with comp uters
and other necessary supplies. The City of
Louisville committed matching funds for the
gran t. With out tha t supp ort, the  projec t wou ld
have stalled.

Other attempts to garner resources have been
less successful. Ethical restrictions prevent federal
prosecutors from soliciting funds for such
endeavors, and the private sector ha s, thus far,
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failed to generate the kind of public awareness
that Dallas and Richmond have promoted. The
Executive Office for United States Attorneys
authorized an additional gun prosecutor, but
denied  our req uest for a n addition al paraleg al. We
hope the grants to our state partners under Project
Safe Neighborhoods’ Community Gun Violence
Prosecution Program will help ease the burden by
taking  gun v iolenc e pros ecutio n to an other  level.

So Fa r . . . 

Project Backfire has been up and running for
eleven months. In that time, we have identified
and prosecuted 968 firearms offenses in Jefferson
County. Success is hard to quantify because no
statistical information is available from previous
years for comparison purposes. We do know that
the nu mbe r of ho micid es com mitted  with g uns is
down by 41 percent, and the number of gun
crimes, in general, is down by 3 percent compared
with last year, although we have to share the
credit for the decrease with a number of other
factors.

There have been a number of bumps along the
road. Not everyone is happy with the program.
Defendants, and defense lawyers do not like the
stiffer penalties. Some state court judges have
complained abou t the program creating mo re
backlogs in their courts. Although the
prosecutors’ offices work together better than they

have in the past, we still sometimes disagree on
which office should prose cute a case, and we are
not satisfied with the number of cases being
refer red to f edera l court.

Nevertheless, it is abundantly clear that things
have changed. Defendants, who in years past
could expect to receive a fine for carrying a
concealed firearm, are now going to jail. Probated
sentences are being revoked; persistent felony
offenders are being prosecuted as persistent felony
offen ders; a nd arm ed rob bers a re con fronte d with
the Hobson’s choice of pleading guilty to a
high-end plea in state court, or facing a Hobbs Act
prosecution or other charges in federal court. As
such, we have had a major impact on how gun
crime is prosecuted in our community. It remains
to be seen how that impact will ultimately effect
the problem of gun c rime in our comm unity. If a
solutio n is po ssible, w e can  now  say it is a ctively
being so ught in Je fferson  Coun ty. �
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Executive Office for Weed and Seed 
Gun Law Enforcement Initiative
Andrew H. Press
Program Manager
Weed and Seed

The Executive Office for Weed and Seed
(EOWS) is working with Office of Justice
Programs (OJP) to develop a one-day presentation
on Project Safe Neighborhoods and related gun
crime  enfor cem ent ac tivities tha t can b e add ed to

a regional meeting agenda at the discretion of
regio nal pla nner s. Pro ject Sa fe Ne ighbo rhoo ds is
a nation-wide commitment and strategy to reduce

gun crime in America. The strategy utilizes a

network of existing programs that target gun
crime and provides tools at the local, state, and

national level to support the network. Since 1996,

EOWS has offered a Gun Abatement Special
Emphasis Area providing sites with up to $50,000
for their law enforcement and crime prevention
activities. 

The EOWS G un Law Enforcement Initiative
seeks to reduce crime and violence involving guns
in W eed a nd Se ed sites . EOW S will continu e to
team with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
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(FBI), Safe Streets Task Forces, and the Bureau of
Alco hol To bacc o and  Firear ms (A TF) to  apply
lessons learned during other efforts such as
Kansas City’s Weed and Seed initiative and
Wa shing ton, D .C.’s “ Ope ration  Ceas eFire ,” both
of which target illegal firearms activity. The
EOW S initiative is closely linked to Project Safe
Neighborhoods (PSN). Innovative strategies
include educating residents on how to protect
themselves from gun crime and related gun
violen ce, an d pro viding  additio nal train ing to
police officers on the latest tactics employed by
criminals carrying weapons illegally. The
initiative  prov ides re sourc es for  police  office rs in
designated areas to focus enforcement efforts on
the seiz ure of  illegal fir earm s. The se off icers w ill
receive specialized training by the United States
Attorney’s office and OJP in creative and
appr opria te law e nforc eme nt tech nique s that w ill
greatly enhance gun investigations and
prosecutions. Assistance and resources are also
available to both state and federal prosecutors so
their offices can devote more time to cases
involv ing fire arms . Add itionally , the A TF w ill
prov ide ass istance in trac ing se ized fir earm s to
their source with the objective of identifying
“straw purchasers” and disreputable dealers. Once

identified, an illegal source can be targeted for
appropriate criminal and/or regulatory action.
Through the gun initiative, funds could also be
used to assist with the development of crime-
mapping programs to help residents, officers, and
prosecutors analyze w hen and wh ere problems are
occurring.�
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Implementing a Firearms Trafficking
Strategy – Prosecuting Corrupt
Federal Firearms Licensees
Bruce Reinhart
Supervisory Assistant United States Attorney
West Palm Beach, Florida

I. Background and “big picture” approach

What is firearms “trafficking”? ATF defines
firearms trafficking as the “illegal diversion of
legally owned firearms from lawful commerce
into unlaw ful com merce , often for  profit.”
Following the Guns: Enforcing Federal Laws
Against Firearms Traffickers, Department of the

Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco &

Firearms (June 200 0). This definition includes

everything from a simple straw purchase to a
large-scale, multi-jurisdictional criminal
organization. Thus, in designing a strategy to curb
firearms trafficking, it is imperative to understand
the particular manner in which firearm s are
traffick ed in y our ar ea. W hat is rig ht for S outh
Florida may not be right for Washington, D.C.

II. Understanding how gun markets work

In for mula ting a str ategy , it is cruc ial to
under stand ho w peo ple can a cquire fir earms . This
discussion focuses on the market(s) for handguns
and long guns. It does not app ly to Title II
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weapons. There are actually two gun markets. The

first (what I call the “primary market”) consists of
federally licensed firearms dealers (FFLs). The
rules of the primary market derive from the Gun
Control Act of 1968, and regulations issued under
that Act by ATF. FFLs can purchase firearms at
wholesale prices and must maintain a business
prem ises. FFLs a re req uired  to kee p certa in
paperwork records of their acquisition and
disposition of firearms, including Form 4473.
They are required to conduct pre-sale checks
unde r the B rady  Law , to coo perate  with A TF in
firearm s tracin g, and  to file m ultiple sa les rep orts
with ATF. If they are not the subject of the
inves tigation , they m ust pe rmit A TF ag ents to
review their records, without a warrant or
prob able c ause . They  are als o sub ject to
regulato ry inspe ction and  enforc emen t by AT F. 

Due to changes in the licensing requirements,
the number of FF Ls has dropped  substantially. In
1992 there were over 280,000 FFLs. By 2001,
there were less than 100,000. The vast majority of
these FF Ls are h onest, leg itimate bu sinesse s. 

As discussed more fully below, the
information collected by FFLs can be one of the
most potent tools in fighting and prosecuting gun
trafficking. To that end, investigators and
prosecutors must understand the information that
is kept, and how to access it. Moreover, an
impo rtant pa rt of an y traff icking  strateg y sho uld
be to identify and cultivate honest FFLs as sources
of information. Make them a powerful first line of
defense by educating them to identify straw
purchasers and traffickers.

Separate from the primary, regulated market
is an unregulated secondary market in firearms.
This market includes gun shows, flea markets, and
priva te sales . No lice nse is r equir ed to se ll guns  in
this ma rket. T here a re no p aperw ork re quire men ts
in the secondary market, nor does the Brady Law
apply . Ther e are v ery fe w limits  on tran sactions in
the secondary market. Generally, any person may
legally buy or sell firearms in the secondary
market unless the transaction involves a
prohibited person, such as a felon, (see generally,
18 U.S.C. 922(d), (g)), or the overall conduct rises
to the level of “engaging in the business of
dealing in firearms without a license” (18 U.S.C.
922(a )(1)(A )). 

The s econ dary  mark et is an o pen o ppor tunity
for criminals and illegal firearms traffickers, and
an extraordinarily difficult problem for law
enforcement. Once a firearm moves in the
secondary m arket, the paper trail stops. Smart
crimin als kn ow th at they  can fr eely b uy a g un at a
gun show, flea market, or from a friend, with no
paperwork, no waiting period, and no background
check. A sampling of 21,594 guns traced from
crimes showed that 89% of the guns had been
transf erred  at som e poin t in the se cond ary m arket.
Crim e Gu n Tra ce Re port (1 999) , Natio nal Re port,
Dep artme nt of the  Trea sury, B ureau  of Alc ohol,

Tobacco, and F irearms (Novem ber, 2000). This

study shows the magnitude of the law enforcement
prob lem c reated  by the  secon dary  mark et.

III. Developing a trafficking strategy

There are several basic principles to remember
abou t gun tra ffickin g. Firs t, in mo st case s, peo ple
traffic in firearms to make money. Second, local
conditions influence trafficking patterns. For
exam ple, are as wh ere sta te laws  mak e it diffic ult
to acquire handguns, such as New York, New
Jerse y, and  Wa shing ton, D .C., are  more  likely to
be m arket a reas. A reas w here a ccess  to gun s is
easier, like Florida, are more likely to be source
areas. 

While most people think of gun trafficking as
a problem involving the interstate movement of
large shipments of guns, a recent survey of 1530
firearms trafficking cases showed that most cases
involv e a sm all num ber of  guns  and solely
intrastate ac tivity. Following the Guns: Enforcing
Federal Laws Against Firearms Traffickers,

Dep artme nt of the  Trea sury, B ureau  of Alc ohol,

Tobacco &  Firearms (June 200 0). This data means

that in most cases, your local area will be both the
source and market for the trafficked firearms.
Thus, your enforcement strategy will have to focus
on cutting off both sources and markets.
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Intras tate On ly 45.5%

Intras tate an d Inter state  20.4%

Interstate Only  19.5%

Intern ationa l Only  5.7%

Intras tate, Inte rstate,a nd In ternatio nal  3.1% 

Intras tate an d Inter nation al  1.2%

Interstate and International  1.1%

Unknown  3.5%

 Where does trafficking occur?

Guns per trafficking case

# of Guns Involved                                % of Cases
Less than 5 23.1
5-10 20.8
11-20 18.2
21-50 18.7
51-100 9.1
101-250 4.4
More than 251 2.4

IV. The primary market

The two mo st prominent forms of prim ary
market trafficking are straw purchasing and
corrupt FFLs. In the first situation, the FFL
unwittingly sells a firearm to someone who
appe ars to b e the tru e purc hase r but is, in  fact,
buying the firearm for someone else. The other
person may utilize a straw purchaser either
because he is a prohibited person or because he
does not want to create a paper trail showing the
true extent of his firearms purchases. In the
seco nd situ ation, th e FFL  is com plicit in
transferring firearms to prohibited persons or
traffick ers. A lmos t certain ly, the c orrup t FFL  will
not keep accurate paperwork of these transactions
and will not file accurate reports with ATF.

V. Identifying and prosecuting a corrupt FFL

Although anecdotal data indicates that the
seco ndar y ma rket is th e ove rall mo st vuln erable
place  for fire arms  traffick ing to o ccur,  in a sing le
community, a corrupt FFL can put guns in the

hands of criminals fastest and in the greatest
number.

Wh en co nside ring w hethe r and h ow to
prose cute a  corru pt FFL , it is impo rtant to
remember that usually the FFL is motivated by
greed. They choose to break the law and to evade
the federal firearms regulatory scheme because
these laws and regulations limit the universe of
persons who can buy guns. In addition, prohibited
persons or others who are illegally acquiring guns
are an eager market for corrupt FFLs because they
will often pay a premium to obtain a gun. Your
inves tigation  and c harg ing de cision s shou ld
consider the need to show the profit motive to the
jury and to recover the defendant’s ill-gotten
proceeds.

Unlike drug trafficking cases, which are
identified primarily through confidential
informants or flipped defenda nts, firearm
traffick ing ca ses ca n be “ profile d” thro ugh d ata
collected by ATF. For this reason, a firearms
traffick ing pr osec utor m ust be com e fam iliar with
the pa perw ork g enera ted in th e firea rms m arket.
This paperwork includes:

• Trace data 

• Multiple sales forms

• FFL paperwork (ie. 4473 forms, A&D  books)

• NIC S data

• Thef t/Loss  firearm s repo rts

As discussed more fully below, there are many
factors that are non-conclusive indicators of
corru pt FFL  activity  and/o r traffic king. I t is
important to remember that there may be
completely innocent explanations for all of the
indicators. Nevertheless, in deciding how to focus
investigative resources, these indicators provide
solid predication and, if illegal conduct is found,
can u ltimate ly be p ersua sive ev idenc e in co urt.

Trac e data

Trace data is generated whenever a law
enforcement officer asks  ATF to trace a firearm
recovered at a crime scene. ATF, using the unique
serial number assigned to the firearm, contacts the
importer/manufacturer, wholesaler, and FFL who
sold th e firea rm. T hrou gh pa perw ork re quire d to
be kept by each of these e ntities, ATF can identify
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the person who purchased the firearm from the
FFL. The trace also indicates wh ere the firearm
was sold and where it was recovered. Although
the crim e gun  may  have  later be en tran sferre d in
the secondary market, the trace information
provides an important lead in identifying the
firearm trafficker.

Cumulative trace data can also be a powerful
indicator of corrupt FFL activity. As noted in the
chart, a recent study showed that only 14.3% of
all FFLs had any crime guns traced back to them.
Significantly, more than 50% of all traces came
from o nly 1.8%  of all FFL s. 

Number of Traces % of FFLs

1 or more 14.3

2 or more 7.2

5 or more 2.7

10 or more 1.2

25 or more 0.4

50 or more 0.2

Sour ce: Commerce in Firearms in the
United S tates, Department of the Treasury,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
(February 2000 ).

Thus, an FFL being the source of a large number
of traces is a non-conclusive indicator of illegal
activity.

Multiple sales forms

If an individual purchases two or m ore
firearms from a single FFL during a period of five
business days, the FFL must file a multiple sales
report with ATF. 27 C.F.R. 178.126a. The
multiple sales form includes the purchaser’s name
and a listing of all of the firearms purchased, by
make, model, and serial number. Analyzing
multiple sales data may also be an indicator of
firearms trafficking and/or straw purchasing. For
example, multiple purchases of cheap, non-
collectible handguns (such as Raven, Lorcin,
Davis) are an indicator of trafficking. Put simply,

no one needs more than one of these guns for
personal use. The absence of multiple sales forms
from an FFL that has a significant number of
traces  may  also be  an ind icator th at the F FL is
assistin g traff ickers  by no t creatin g a pa per tra il.

FFL paperwork

Every firearm sale by an FFL must be
recor ded o n a Fo rm 44 73. In  additio n, eac h FFL  is
required to maintain a Firearms Acquisition and
Disposition book (A&D Book). The FFL m ust
recor d eve ry fire arm a cquis ition an d disp osition  in
the A&D book, including the make, model, and
serial number of the firearm, the date of
acquisition and disposition, the name of purcha ser,
and the serial number for the Form 4473
corresponding to the purchase. The FFL must
retain th e For ms 4 473 a nd the  A&D  book  at its
busin ess pr emise s. A co rrupt F FL w ill most lik ely
have false entries in its A&D book, and will also
have either false Forms 4473 or non-existent
Forms 4473. Thus, once you have identified a
corrupt FFL, it is crucial to audit the A&D Book
and the Forms 4473. Often, you will uncover new
paperwork violations, false documents, non-
existent records, and inconsistencies between the
A&D Book and the Forms 4473. To avoid later
having parallel proceedings issues, obtain these
records using a search warrant, if possible. The
FFL  pape rwor k sho uld als o be c ross- chec ked w ith
NICS data for the FFL. You may find situations
where the same gun that was the subject of a NICS
denial was sold within a few days. This may be an
indicator  of a straw  purcha se. 

NIC S data

The Brady Law instituted the National Insta-
Check System (NICS) for handgun purchases. An
FFL with a large number of NICS denials coupled
with a large number of traces may be an indicator
that the FFL is assisting straw purchasers. For
exam ple, a c omm on sc enario  with co rrupt F FLs is
that a prohibited person attempts to acquire a gun,
but is stopped by the NICS check. The corrupt
FFL will then suggest that a friend or relative of
the prohibited person purchase the same gun
because they can pass the NICS check. Frequently,
these guns are later trafficked, recovered in crimes,
and traced back to the FFL.
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Thef t/Loss  firear ms re ports

An FFL must report the theft or loss of
firearms to the local police within 48 hours after
disco verin g the th eft or lo ss, and  mus t also su bmit
a Theft/Loss Report to ATF. 27 C.F.R. 178.39a.
Reporting a non-existent theft or loss can be a
way for an FFL to hide off-the-books transactions.
Thus, a single FFL reporting multiple thefts can
be an indicator of illegal activity.

VI. Legal tools for prosecuting illegal conduct
by an FFL

The provisions of the Gun Control Act (GCA)
that apply to criminal conduct by federal firearms
licensees can be divided into two prima ry
categ ories: 

Failu re to m aintain  prop er an d/or a ccur ate
reco rds, a s ma ndate d by th e GC A an d its
regulations, for example:

• FFL knowingly making any false entry in,
failing to make appropriate entry in, or failing
to properly maintain, any required record, 18
U.S.C. §§922(m), 924(a)(3)(B) (a 1 year
misdemean or);

• FFL knowingly making a false statement or
representation with respect to the information
required to be kept in the FFL’s records, 18
U.S.C. §924(a)(3)(A ) (a 1 year misdem eanor);

• FFL willfully selling or delivering a firearm
without noting in his records the name, age,
and place of residence of the transferee, 18
U.S.C. §§922(b)(5), 924(a)(1)(D) (a 5 year
felony);

• Anyone (including FFL) knowingly making
any fa lse state men t or rep resen tation w ith
respect to the information required to be kept
in the FFL’s records, 18 U.S.C.
§§924(a)(1)(A ), (D)(a 5 year felony).

Engaging in prohibited transactions, for
example:

• Willfu lly ship ping o r trans portin g a fire arm in
interstate commerce to a non-licensee, 18
U.S.C. §§922(a)(2), 924(a)(1)(D) (a 5 year
felony);

• Willfully selling a firearm to a minor, 18
U.S.C. §§922(b)(1), 924(a)(1)(D) (a 5 year
felony);

• Willfully selling to an out-of-state resident, 18
U.S.C. §§922(b)(3), 924(a)(1)(D) (a 5 year
felony);

• Knowingly selling to a prohibited person, 18
U.S.C. §§922(d), 924 (a)(2) (a 10 year felony);

• Possession or transfer of a machine gun,
silencer, short-barrel shotgun, 18 U.S.C.
§§922(o), 924(a)(2)(a 10 year felony), 26
U.S.C. §§5861, 58 71 (a 10 year felony).

Thus, “knowing” record-keeping violations
are primarily misdemeanors. Prohibited
transaction violations are, by definition,
transa ction s pecific . Neith er cate gory  lends  itself
well to bringing a felony prosecution for a pattern
of corrupt activity by an FFL. For record-keeping
violations, the prosecution can appear to be
picking on “technical” record-keeping violations
with no clear identifiable victim. The effect of the
violation (i.e. a felon got a gun) may be excluded
from evidence. Similarly, charging a large number
of individual prohibited transactions can become
unwieldy and may appear disjointed to a jury.

To avoid some of the problems and limitations
involved in a GCA prosecution of an FFL,
AUSA’s should be creative in looking to non-
GCA  statutes  to pros ecute  corru pt FFL  cond uct.
The next section discusses suggested ways to use
non-GCA statutes to better prosecute a pattern of
corrup t activity by a n FFL . 

VII. Klein Conspiracy

Title 18, United States Code Section 371
defin es two  differ ent off ense s: (1) c onsp iracy to
violate another law of the United States, or (2)
conspiracy to defraud the United States. One
potential negative factor to consider is that the
statutory penalty for conspiracy is five years,
whereas the statutory penalty for some prohibited
transaction violations is ten years. As a practical
matter, however, this concern may be minimal
because the Sentencing Guidelines for corrupt FFL
offenses usually will not exceed sixty months.
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Con spiracy to v iolate a nothe r statu te 

A person may violate section 371 by
conspiring or agreeing to commit “an offense”
that is prohibited by a substantive criminal statute.
In fire arms  traffick ing ca ses, this  cond uct co uld
include agreements to commit any number of
Federal firearms violations from lying on the ATF
F 4473 (18 USC 922(a)(6)) to providing firearms
to a convicted felon (18 USC 922(d)). When it can
be sh own  that two  or mo re per sons  cons pired  to
comm it an identifiab le substan tive offen se, a
conspiracy case is an easily recognizable and
straight forward way to charg e firearms traffickers
and their associates.

Using  cons piracy  charg es can  be eff ective  in
under cover in vestigation s of corr upt FFL s. A
substantive prohibited transaction violation does
not occur unless there is an actual disqualified
person (e.g., felon, out-of-state resident) involved.
Since the conspiracy offense requires only a
criminal agreement and an overt act, a conspiracy
charg e ma y be v iable in  an un derco ver se tting if
more  than o ne pe rson f rom in side th e FFL  is
criminally involved, even if there is no actual
disqualified person involved.

Conspiracy to defraud the United States

A person may also violate section 371 by
conspiring or agreeing “to defraud” the
United States. This type of fraud involves the
“cheating of the government out of money or
property, or the interfering with or obstructing of
lawfu l gove rnme nt fun ctions  by de ceit, cra ft,
trickery, o r at least by  dishon est mea ns.”
Hammerschmidt v. United States, 265 U.S. 182,
188 ( 1924 ); accord Dennis v. United States, 384
U.S. 855, 861 (1966)(Section 371 prohibits “any
conspiracy for the purpose of impairing,
obstructing, or defeating the lawful function of
any de partme nt of Go vernm ent.”). 

This th eory  has re gular ly and  succe ssfully
been used in tax prosecutions where the
government alleges that the defendant conspired
to defraud the United States by “impeding,
impairing, obstructing, and defeating the lawful
func tions o f the IR S in the  ascer tainm ent,
computation assessment, and collection of
revenue.” Unite d State s v. Kle in, 247 F.2d 908,
915 (2 d Cir. 19 57). See also United States v.

Helmsley, 941 F.2d 71, 90-91 (2d  Cir. 1991);
United States v. Cambara, 902 F.2d 144, 146 (1st
Cir. 1990). It is not sufficient that the person’s
conduct had the effect of obstructing the
enforcement of the law. There must be proof that
his intent was to impede or obstruct the lawful
function ing of a g overn ment a gency . E.g.,
United States v. Vogt, 910 F .2d 11 84, 12 03 (4 th
Cir. 19 90); United States v. Shoup, 608 F.2d 950,
956 (3d Cir. 1979). In the firearms trafficking
context, therefore, there would have to be
evide nce th at the d efend ants’ in tent wa s to
obstruct, impede, or evade ATF’s enforcement of
the federal firearms laws.

The Klein conspiracy allows the prosecution
to present the totality of the defendants’ illegal
conduct in a unified prosecution theory that
focu ses on  the de fend ant’s u nlaw ful inten t to
profit by evading the federal firearms regulation
scheme. A Klein  conspiracy can be predicated on
any deceptive conduct, including record-keeping
offen ses, pr ohibite d trans action s, or co nduc t that is
not itself a specific violation of the GCA. Conduct
that may be the factual basis for a Klein
conspiracy includes selling firearms “off the
books”, making false entries in required records,
creating and maintaining false Forms 4473,
submitting false information in an FFL
application, filing false theft reports, submitting
false or incomplete records to the ATF National
Trac ing Ce nter, o r mak ing oth er fals e statem ents
to ATF personnel. Although each of these
violations, alone, may lack jury appeal because
they appear non-threatening or technical, in the
aggregate, they can present a powerful case that
the FFL  was flau nting fed eral law f or profit. 

Using a broadly-defined Klein  conspiracy
instead of individual substantive firearms offenses
expands the amount of evidence that should be
admissible at trial. For example, conduct that
other wise m ight be  exclu ded u nder  Fede ral Ru le
of Evidence 404(b) as “other act” evidence can be
converted into acts in furtherance of the
conspiracy. Because impeding the federal
regulatory scheme is the purpose of the
cons piracy , the go vern men t shou ld be a ble to
introduce evidence of the good reasons for the
regulations (e.g., keeping guns away from felons,
facilitating traces of crime guns) and how the
defen dants ’ cond uct inte rfere d with  these n oble
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purposes. Similarly, since profit is almost always
the motive for the FFL to commit these offenses,
the prosecution should be able to introduce
evidence of the defendants’ overall financial
dealings. Evidence of the defendants’ greed tends
to make the underlying conduct look less like
technica l, regulator y violation s. 

I have located only one reported case
addressing the validity of the Klein  cons piracy  in
the FFL context. In United States v. F.J. Vollmer
& Co., 1 F.3d 1511, 1520 (7th Cir. 1993), the
Seventh Circuit upheld the validity of a Klein
conspiracy indictment against an FF L and others
who  mad e false  statem ents to  obtain  and re sell
assault rifles. In the Southern District of Florida,
we have used the Klein  cons piracy  succe ssfully  in
two FF L pros ecutions . See United States v.
McMillan, 96-8032-CR -Hurley (unreported);
United States v. McLeod, 01-8013-CR-Huck
(unreported). In both cases, all defendants pled
guilty, so the application of the Klein  conspiracy
was n ot tested  in cou rt.

VIII. Using other  non-GC A violations to
charge corru pt FFL activity

Corr upt co nduc t by an  FFL  may  violate
provisions of Title 18, other than the GCA . In
some situations, the non-GCA violation will be
the only available criminal charge. In other
situations, the non-GCA charge will have
advantages in terms of easier proof, broader
admissible evidence, higher penalty, or potential
forfeiture. Here are some examples:

Wire and Mail Fraud, 18 USC §1341 and
§1343: 

• Faxing or mailing to the ATF National
Trac ing Ce nter (in  We st Virg inia) a M ultiple
Purchase of Handguns form that contains
false information intended to conceal illegal
activity (e.g., FFL mails multiple purchase
form s that ha ve fak e nam es or o missio ns to
hide true  recipien ts of firearm s.)

• Faxing, telephoning or mailing to ATF a
Theft/Loss Report or Interstate Firearms
Shipment Report of Loss, which contain false
information intended to cover illegal firearms
trafficking activity (e.g., FFL files false theft
reports to cover illegally diverted or trafficked

firearm s and  to colle ct insu rance  in add ition to
the proc eeds fro m the u nlawfu l sales.)

• Faxin g or m ailing a n Ap plicatio n and  Perm it
for Importation of Firearms which contains
false information intended to cover illegal
firearms trafficking activity (e.g., an FFL or
importer places inaccurate descriptions of
firearms on the application in order to import
thousands of assault weapons in an unlawful
configuration that would normally preclude
importa tion.)

• Mailing false or incomplete Forms 4473
(Firearms Transaction Records) and the
Acquisition/Disposition Log to the ATF Out
of Business Records Center, which contains
false information intended to cover illegal
firearms trafficking (e.g., an FFL goes out of
business and sends in his/her records to ATF
as required by law, however the records reflect
only a  few o f the gu ns the  deale r had in
inven tory. T he for mer F FL the n goe s on to  sell
all the guns without “paper” at gun sho ws.) 

• An FFL providing false information intended
to cover illegal firearms trafficking activity,
over the telephone to the ATF National
Tracing Center during the completion of crime
gun trac e reque sts. (e.g., an FFL gets nervous
because num erous firearms the FFL  sold are
getting traced back to the store so he provides
false trace information to cover the identities
of the traffickers with whom he  is involved.) 

• The use of interstate phone calls by an FFL
and other traffickers to coordinate the
interstate delivery of firearms to be trafficked.

• The mailing by an FFL of fraudulent sales tax
information in states that have a sales tax.
(e.g., an FFL is selling firearms off paper, not
entering the sales in his books or gross
receipts, and not mailing in proper sales tax
inform ation.)

Other non-GCA charges

The following criminal factual scenarios may
arise in the investigation of a corrupt FFL:

• Drug trafficking offenses, such as exchanging
guns for drugs. These can be charged under
Title 21 or 18 U.S.C. §924(c).
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• Entry of imported goods by means of false
statem ents, su ch as im portin g illega l assau lt
weapons by using false Customs
documentation. These can be charged under
18 U.S.C. §1001.

• Interstate transportation/receipt/sale of stolen
prop erty or  prop erty ob tained  by fra ud, in
violation of 18 U.S.C. §§2314, 2315.

• Federal tax evasion charges based on non-
reporting of revenues from off-paper sales of
guns, 2 6 U.S.C . §7201 , et. seq.

IX. Money Laundering, 18 U.S.C. §1956 and
§1957

If an FFL engages in financial transactions
using the proceeds of specified unlawful activity,
a money laundering violation may exist. Charging
money laundering helps focus the jury on the
corrupt FFL’s profit motive. It puts the underlying
violation in context by showing the jury how the
crime proceeds were used to benefit the
defend ant. 

X. RICO, 18 U.S.C. § 1962 

Title 18 USC § 1962(b) makes it unlawful for
anyone employed by, or associated with, an
enterprise that affects interstate or foreign
commerce, to participate/engage in the conduct of
the affairs of the enterprise through a pattern of
“racketeering activity”. A corrupt FFL, or
employees of an FFL, could constitute an
enterprise for purposes of RICO. The offenses
listed in th e prev ious se ctions  are all p redica te
offens es for R ICO. 

XI. Forfeiture

As noted above , most corrupt FFLs are
motivated by profit. Whenever possible,
prose cutor s shou ld use  forfe iture pr ocee dings  to
recou p the d efend ant’s c rimina l proce eds. A  full

discussion of the available civil and criminal
forfe iture op tions is b eyon d the sc ope o f this
publication, but money laundering charges are a
commonly-used forfeiture predicate. Similarly, as
part of a RICO prosecution, the government may
forfeit the defendant’s interest in the RICO
enterprise. In the corrupt FFL context, this means
that the government potentially could forfeit the
FFL business.

XII. Criminal Fines

Even if the proceeds of corrupt FFL conduct
cann ot be fo rfeited , prose cutor s shou ld seek  to
recou p thos e fund s throu gh crim inal fine s. This
approach was used successfully in United States v.
McLeod , supra, to obtain a $40,000 fine.�
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Firearms Tracing
John P. Malone 
Assistant Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Office of Firearms, Explosives and Arson

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) is charged with the enforcement
of Federal firearms, arson and explosives laws. As
part of that enforcement effort, ATF offers a
firearm s tracin g and  analy sis serv ice de signe d to
assist International, federal, state and local law
enfo rcem ent in d enyin g crim inal ac cess to
firearm s and p revent v iolent crim e. 

Firearms tracing is the systematic research of
the history of a particular firearm, from the
man ufactu rer or  impo rter thro ugh th e wh olesa le
Federal Firearms Licensees (FFLs) and retailer
FFL to the first retail purchaser. The National
Trac ing Ce nter D ivision  (NT C) of  ATF  is
responsible for conducting these firearm traces
and analyzing the ensuing results. The NTC
conducted over 235,000 firearm traces during
Fisca l Year  2001  and o ver 20 0,000  a yea r in
recent, prior years. Each trace request contains
retail FFL information, purchaser information,
possessor information and associates information.
This is  not a n ew se rvice a nd A TF is th e only
agency capable of conducting firearms tracing.
Nearly 17,000 law enforcement agencies have
submitted firearms trace requests including trace
reques ts from m ore than  ninety co untries. 

What law enforcement agencies may not be
aware of is that the NTC is also the repository of
Multiple Sales Forms and FFL Out of Business
Records (OBR). Multiple Sales forms are required
by regulation to be submitted by FF Ls whenev er a
retail purchaser buys two or more handguns in a
five-day period. Currently, the NTC  has more
than 600,000 multiple sales on file, with an
average of seven thousand being submitted
monthly. As mentioned above, the NTC is also the
repository for OBR. When an FFL goes out of
busin ess he  or she  is requ ired to s ubm it all
firearm s trans action  recor ds to th e NT C. Cu rrently
there are over 300 million records with more than

a million arriving monthly. Additionally, FFLs
repo rt all thef ts of fire arms  from  their inv entor y to
the NTC. This immense pool of data is leveraged
into each new firearms trace request. When a law
enforcement agency submits a trace request, the
NTC  accesses a ll the ab ove in form ation to
provide them with a complete Firearms Trace
Results report. This report not only traces the
history of the firearm and provides them with the
first retail purchaser, but also provides additional
essential information. The report states how many
other traces have been submitted for the same
firearm s, how  man y firea rms h ave b een tra ced to
the retail FFL, the retail purchaser, the possessor,
the recovery address and the associates.
Additionally, the report indicates if the firearm
was a part of a multiple sale, thereby indicating
what other firearms the purchaser may possess.

Clearly, firearms tracing can provide law
enforcement agencies with complete information
that will allow them to tie a firearm to a particular
susp ect. W ith add itional d ata rela ted to th e retail
FFL, possessor, associates and recovery location,
a seco nd tier o f inves tigative  mate rial is
deve loped , in that th e sup pliers o f firear ms to
crimin als bec ome  evide nt. Ind eed, w hen tra cing is
conducted comprehensively within a particular
region, a full picture related to the movement of
crime guns can be developed. This third tier of
information can be used to focus enforcement
activities in those areas particularly identified by
the crim e gun  data analys is, and  to indic ate to
inves tigators  majo r crim e gun  supp liers bo th
within an d outside  their jurisdic tional regio n. 

Currently, fifty-five municipalities are
participating in the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction
Initiative (YCGII), emphasizing comprehensive
tracing as a cornerstone in their enforcement
efforts. ATF established within the NTC the
Crime Gun Analysis Branch (CGA B), to assist
these  agen cies in d evelo ping v alid crim e gun  data
analysis. The CGAB routinely researches the trace
data to provide investigative leads to law
enforcement. Up on a law enforcem ent agency’s
request, the CGAB can provide a trace analysis of
their re gion, c omp lete with  statistics  and d ata
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geo-coded and mapped, to depict graphically,
crime  gun tre nds. T he CG AB p ublish es ann ually
the Cr ime G un Tr acing  Repo rt (Na tional R epor t)
along with a complete trace analysis report for
each YCGII city.  As a subset to CGAB, ATF has
established three Regional Crime G un Centers
(RCGC ). These RCG C’s are located in New  York
City, C hicag o, and  Wa shing ton D C. A f ourth
RCG C is be ing es tablish ed in L os An geles  with
additional RCGCs being planned. Each RCGC
coordinates firearms tracing for the region and
brings to bear regional expertise in the analysis of
the trace data.

Unmistakably, comprehensive firearms
tracing and trace data analysis can provide
significant information to focus law enforcement
efforts in the fight against violent crime. In order
to encourage comprehensive tracing, ATF has
provided law enforcement agencies with a number
of methods to submit firearms trace requests as
efficiently as possible. Firearm Trace requests can
be submitted by FAX using ATF’s Firearms Trace
Request Form. Firearms trace requests can be
submitted electronically via the Electronic Trace
Subm ission S ystem  (ETS S). Th is syste m is
actually configured in a number of different ways,
depending upon the needs of the law enforcement
agency. The system can be used to extract trace
reques t data auto matically  from th e agen cy's
computer system where the agency already
captu res the  requir ed da ta. It can  be co nfigu red to
exce pt a sing le trace  at a time , or it can  transm it
the data in a Batch Download file. Currently,
more than 140 law  enforcement age ncies are
connected to the NTC via ETSS.

In conclusion, firearms tracing can link the
firearm to the suspect. Firearms tracing can
identify crime gun suppliers. Firearms tracing can
identify trends within a region and be used as a
tool to focus enforcement efforts. This service
should be used to its fullest extent. The scope and

value of the information contained at the NTC
increases with each firearms trace request, to the
benefit of each law enforcement agency
submitting the requests. For any questions
regarding firearms tracing, please contact the
National Tracing Center Division at (304) 274-
4100. We will be happy to assist in any way we
can as each of us strive in our fight against violent
crime wherever it exists.�
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National Instant Criminal 
Background Check System
Jill Montgomery
Program Analyst
FBI NICS Department

The National Instant Criminal Background
Chec k Sys tem (N ICS)  was im plem ented  in
November 1998 to facilitate the Brady Handgun
Viole nce P reven tion A ct's (B rady  Act)
requirement that background inquiries be
performed on prospective gun buyers before gun
dealers can transfer a firearm. NICS background
checks are initiated by gun dealers who contact
either the FBI-contracted call centers or through a
designated state Point-Of-Contact (POC), who
performs the checks on behalf of the FBI. The
NICS Program has established an Operation
Center and Program Office within the Criminal
Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division of
the FBI located in Clarksburg, West Virginia.

In its short 33 months of operation, the NICS
has proven to be successful and highly effective.
To date, the NICS has processed over 23 million
transactions while at the same time it has denied
over 190,000 transfers to felons and other
fugitives from justice. Each name-based NICS
background c heck generates a search  of three FBI-
managed databases containing over 42 million
criminal history records and other prohibiting
inform ation. T he info rmatio n retur ned b y this
search is used to determine whether the
prospective buyer is prohibited from purchasing a
firearm.

Since the establishment of the NICS, millions
of U.S. citizens have engaged in timely and lawful
firearms transfers. Under the Brady Act, as soon
as the NICS is able to determine accurately that
there is no information demonstrating that the
buye r is a pro hibited  perso n, the g un tran sfer is
allow ed to p rocee d. Sev enty- one p ercen t of all
gun buyers are authorized by the NICS to make
their pu rchas e imm ediate ly (with in app roxim ately
30 se cond s, on a verag e, after  inform ation is
entered into the NICS). The remainder of the FBI

background inquiries are delayed to allow FBI
NIC S per sonn el rese arch tim e to esta blish a  basis
for making a proceed or deny determination.
Approxima tely 95 percent of all inquiries are
issued a definitive response within two hours of
initiation. Although the gun dealer, under federal
law, has the right to proceed or deny a  firearm
transfer after the third business day if no definitive
respo nse h as bee n rece ived b y the N ICS, it is
important to note that FBI NICS personnel
continue to research for resolution on these cases
for an extended period. If a final status can be
determined at a later date, the FFL is advised of
the finding to proceed or deny. O n cases where
the transaction should have been denied and the
dealer e xercise d his or h er right to tra nsfer, a
firearm retrieval is initiated in a coordinated effort
between the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms (ATF) and local law enforcement
agenc ies. 

The N ICS p lays an  impo rtant ro le in
facilitating and supporting public safety issues. By
recognizing that delay responses increase the risk
of firearms being transferred to prohibited
individ uals, th e NIC S has  devo ted fun ding in
system development and operational
enhancements in order to improve the efficiency
and timeliness of NICS responses. The NICS
Program Office is devoted to both promoting
awareness and resolution of the existing problems
relating to incomplete criminal history records.
Missing information in the nation's criminal and
noncriminal justice records undermine the intent
of the Brady Act, which is to prevent disqualified
persons from purchasing firearms from licensed
gun dealers while allowing lawful transfers to take
place. 

The NICS Program Office has recognized
areas  of imp rove men t and d edica ted itself  to
striving for excellence. However, this is in no way
meant to underestimate the value already placed
on the NICS and its contributions to furthering
public safety in the United States. Perhaps the
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mos t effec tive wa y of co nvey ing ou r succ ess is to
share true stories of how NICS deterred
incidences of violence and perhaps saved lives. As
mentioned earlier, the FBI NICS alone has
prev ented  over 1 90,00 0 pro hibited  individ uals
from purchasing firearms, including over 5,500
fugitiv es fro m justic e and  over 7 ,400 in dividu als
with domestic violence restraining orders. In
addition, NICS personnel have assisted various
law enforceme nt agencies throughout the coun try
in the apprehension of numerous wanted persons.
The following examples illustrate the success of
the NICS:

• An FBI NICS employee was investigating a
domestic violence charge for a delayed
transaction when she was advised by the
arresting agency that the subject was on
probation for 12 mon ths for striking his wife
in the back of the head. The County Attorney
advised that he was also under indictment for
shooting at the local courthouse and on strict
home confinement with electronic monitoring.
The subject had attempted to purchase a
firearm on his way home from a post
traumatic stress counseling session. The
transaction was denied and the police
department notified NICS that the subject was
appr ehen ded a nd is cu rrently  being  held in
jail.

• A check in the state of North Carolina was
delayed due to a hit in NCIC for a Wanted
Person. The NICS learned that the potential
transferee was wanted for the willful killing of
a family member with a gun. The individual
was considered armed and dangerous and had
previously assaulted law enforcement officers.
The transaction was denied and NICS
coor dinate d with  local law  enfor cem ent to
assist in the apprehension of the felon.

• A transaction was delayed due to a charge for
aggravated kidnaping Felony 1. After
conta cting th e loca l Distric t Clerk 's offic e, it
was learned that the charge had been
dismissed but that the subject had been 
subs eque ntly co mm itted to a  men tal facility
by the presiding judge. The FBI NICS
personnel spoke directly with the judge who
explained that the subject was committed due
to a drug addiction, severe depression, and

men tal instab ility. The  judge  strong ly
cautioned that the subject should not have a
firearm due to threats of violence. The
subject's spouse had recently filed for divorce
and th e sub ject ha d threa tened  to kill him self
or his wife. After obtaining official
documentation of such, the firearm was
denied. The judge stated that at least one life
had been saved that day.

• Recently the NICS, in cooperation with local
Ohio law enforcement, successfully retrieved
a firearm and 600 rounds of ammunition.
Altho ugh th e trans fer w as orig inally
proceeded by the N ICS due to no existence o f 
prohibiting information, it was later learned
that the subject had threatened to kill all the
members of his mental health support group.
The subject has since been entered into the
NICS Index  thereby barring any future
firearms purchases.

With 33 months of operational experience, the
NICS will continue to refine and improve the
services being provided to the American public.
However, the public safety assured with the
imple men tation o f the N ICS, w hile diff icult to
mea sure in ciden ces of  violen ce de terred , is
nonetheless undisputedly priceless.�
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Project Safe Neighborhoods
Index of Firearms Publications
Firearm Trafficking

Reducing Illegal Firearms Trafficking Promising
Practice s and L essons  Learn ed (200 0). 
USDOJ - NCJ 180752

Reducing Illegal Firearms Trafficking: Promising
Practices and Lessons Learned 
(BJA M onograph) (July 20 00).
NCJ 180752

Commerce in Firearms in the United States
(February 2000 ).
ATF

Following the Gun, Enforcing Federal Laws
Against Firearms Trafficke rs (June 2000).
ATF

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative for 27
Comm unities (1998).
ATF

Pattern Crimes: Firearms Trafficking Enforcement
Techniques (199 8).
FBI - FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin: 67 (9) 6-13

The BJA Firearms Trafficking Program:
Demonstrating Effective Strategies To Control
Violent Crime (BJA  Bulletin) (November 19 97).
NCJ 166818

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative for 17
Comm unities (1997).
ATF

Guide to Investigating Illegal Firearms
Trafficking.
ATF  - P 331 7.1

Safety and Security Information for Federal
Firearms Licensees.
ATF  - P 331 7.2

Firearms Policy & Strategies

Reducing Gun Violence: Boston’s Operation
Ceasefire (2001).
USDOJ - NCJ 188741

Proceedings of the Homicide Research Working
Grou p Me eting,199 7 and 1 998 (P arts 1-7)  (1999 ). 
USDOJ - NCJ 175709

Promising Strategies To Reduce Gun Violence
(1999).
USDOJ - NCJ 173950

Strategies To Reduce G un Violence (1999 ).
USDOJ - FS 9993

Was hington  Metro politan Po lice Dep artmen t's
Gun  Buy  Back  Prog ram S umm ary R epor t 
(Nov embe r, 1999 ). 
ATF

Guide to Investigating Illegal Firearms
Trafficking.
ATF  - P 331 7.1

Firearms & Juveniles

Kids and Gun s (2000).
USDOJ - NCJ 178994

Seattle's Effective Strategy for Prosecuting
Juvenile Firearm Offen ders (2000).
USDOJ - NCJ 178901

National Evaluation of the Youth Firearms
Violence Initiative (2000).
USDOJ - NCJ 184482

Hands W ithout Guns (1999).
USDOJ - NCJ 177527

Gun C rime in the  Age G roup 1 8-20 (J une, 19 99). 
ATF - Dep t. of the Treasury
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Gun Shows: Brady Checks and Crime Gun Traces
(January, 1999).
ATF - Dep t. of the Treasury

The D etroit H andg un In terven tion Pr ogra m:  A
Court-Based Program for Youthful Handgun
Offen ders, (19 99). 
USDOJ - FS 000231.

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative for 27
Comm unities (1998).
ATF

High  Scho ol Yo uths, W eapo ns, an d Vio lence : A
National Survey (199 8).
USDOJ - NCJ 172857

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative for 17
Comm unities (1997).
ATF

Youth Handgun Safety Act Notice.
ATF  - I 5300 .2

Firearms Statistics

Fede ral Fire arm O ffend ers, 19 92-1 998, w ith
Preliminary Data for 1999  (2000).
USDOJ - NCJ 180795

Firearm Injury and Death from Crime, 1993-97
(2000).
USDOJ - NCJ 182993

Firearms Laws and Regulations

Federal Firearms Regulations Reference Guide
2000 (January, 20 00).
ATF  - P 530 0.4

Implementation of the Brad y Law (199 9).
ATF

State Laws and Pu blished Ordinances (199 8).
ATF - P 5300.5  

State Laws and Published Ordinances - Firearms
(22nd Edition).
ATF

Quick Reference to Federal Firearms Laws.
ATF

Firearms & Technology

Random Gunfire Problems and Gunshot Detection
System s, (1999 ). 
USDOJ - NCJ 179274.

Mapping C rime: Principle and Practice (1999).
USDOJ - NCJ 178919.

Using Gunshot Technology in High-Crime Areas
(1998 ). 
USDOJ - FS 000201.

Department of the Treasury Study on the Sporting
Suitability of Modified Semiautomatic 
Assault Rifles (1998).
ATF - Dep t. of the Treasury

Guide to Investigating Illegal Firearms
Trafficking.
ATF  - P 331 7.1

Firearm Sales/NICS

Background Checks for Firearm Transfers - 2000.
USDOJ - NCJ 187985
Survey of State Procedures Related to Firearms
Sales (M idyear 2 000). 
USDOJ - NCJ 186766

Commerce in Firearms in the United States
(February 2000 ).
ATF

Back groun d Che cks for F irearm  Transf ers (199 9). 
USDOJ - NCJ 180882

Survey of State Proced ures Related to Firearm
Sales (Midyear 19 99).
USDOJ - NCJ 179022

Gun Shows: Brady Checks and Crime Gun Traces
(January, 1999).
ATF - Dep t. of the Treasury

Presa le Han dgun  Chec ks, the  Brad y Inter im
Period - 1994-98.
USDOJ - NCJ 175034

Survey of State Proced ures Related to Firearm
Sales (1997).
USDOJ - NCJ 173942
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Presale Handgu n Checks (199 7).
USDOJ - NCJ 171130

Predicting Criminal Behavior Among Authorized
Purch asers of  Hand guns (1 998). 
USDOJ - FS 000198

Safety and Security Information for Federal
Firearms Licensees.
ATF  - P 331 7.2

Firearms, Domestic Violence & Victims

Working With Victims of Gun Violence, 2001.
USDOJ - NCJ 186155

Protecting Victims of Domestic Violence: A Law
Enforcement Guide to Enforcing Orders of
Protection Nationwide (2000 ).
USDOJ

Protection Orders and Federal Firearms
Prohibitions.
ATF

National Integrated Ballistics Imaging Network
(NIBIN)

Success Stories Upd ate (July 20, 2001).
ATF

Space Requirements for NIBIN equipment (May
2, 2001).
ATF

NIBIN Presence at Conference of the Carolina:
July 7-11, 2001 (M arch 30, 2001).
ATF

Users Group  Meeting - January  10, 2001 (January
2, 2001).
ATF

National Association of Attorneys General Letter
(June 12, 2000).
ATF

The National Integrated Ballistics Information
Network (Ap ril 2000).
ATF

Firearms - General

United States Attorneys' USA Bulletin - Project
Safe N eighbo rhood s Edition, V ol. 50, No . 1
(January 2002).
USDOJ - Executive Office of United States
Attorneys

Perspectives on Crime and Justice: 1999-2000
Lecture Series (2001).
USDOJ - NCJ 184245.

Following the Gun, Enforcing Federal Laws
Against Firearms Trafficke rs (June 2000).
ATF

Commerce in Firearms in the United States
(February 2000 ).
ATF

Impacts of the 1994 Assault Weapons Ban:
1994- 96 (19 99). 
USDOJ - NCJ 173405.

Perspectives on Crime and Justice: 1997-1998
Lectur e Series , Volum e II. (199 8). 
USDOJ - NCJ 172851.

Illegal Firearms: Access and Use By Arrestees
(1997).
USDOJ - NCJ 163496

Firearms Curios or R elics List (May, 1998).
ATF - P 5300.11 

National Licensing Center Brochure.
ATF

National Firearms Act Branch Brochure.
ATF

Firearms & Explosives Imports Branch Brochure.
ATF

Publications from the U.S. Department of Justice
(USDOJ) may be obtained through the National
Crimin al Justice R eferen ce Serv ice (NC JRS). 
Many of the publications are available online
through the NCJRS Web site (www.ncjrs.org) and
print versions my be order online or by calling
800-351-3420.  Please be sure to have the
reference number of the publication(s) available.
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Public ations  from  the Bu reau o f Alco hol,
Tobacco, and Firearms may be viewed online on
their W eb site: 
http://www .atf.treas.go v/pub/ind ex.htm #Firear ms. 
For further information or print copies of reports,
pleas e con tact AT F’s O ffice o f Liaiso n and  Public

Information (202) 927-8500.

Project Safe Neighborhoods Core
Training Components

This lis t is of train ing sp ecifica lly des igned  to
support Project Safe Neighborhoods.  For
additional information on this training contact
Reagan Dunn at the Department of Justice (202)
616-5336 or Special Agent Mark Kraft at ATF
(202) 927-3130.

i Project Safe Neighborhoods
Implementation Training - This two and one
half-day, intensive course, delivered at the
National Advocacy Center, is designed for
those personnel who are responsible for
implementing the Project Safe Neighborhoods
strategy.  Attendees would ideally include
assistant U.S. attorneys, states attorneys, ATF
RAC’s or ASAC’s and chiefs of police.  The
course provides an overview of the program,
followed by in-depth instruction on each of
the five elements of the program; building
partnerships, developing a data driven
strategy to combat firearms violence; training;
com mun ity outr each  and d esign ing a c riteria
for measuring results.  Blocks of instruction
will include related topics such as grants and
funding, firearms tracing and analysis of trace
data a nd crim e gun  map ping.  C ourse  held
annually.

i Proj ect Sa fe Ne ighbo rhoo ds St rateg ic
Planning Training - (60 students)  This two
day course is designed for US Attorneys,
district and state’s attorney’s, law
enforcement management personnel
responsible for partnership building,
management and strategic planning of Project
Safe Neighborhoods.  For best results, the

course should be delivered to an existing team
or task  force .  Base d upo n DO J’s Str ategic
Approaches to Community Safety Training,
this course provides participants with the
knowledge, skills and abilities to form an
interagency working group; gather and
analyze crime trend and crime gun data;
design a strategic plan for your PSN program;
implement that program; and assess and
modify  the strateg y as data  reveal e ffects.  
The goal of the training is to provide PSN
partnerships with a strategy development tool
that will enable them to reduce violent firearm
offenses by using relevant data and
inform ation to de velop tar geted inte rvention s. 
The course uses the data-driven, problem
solving strategy that is credited with reducing
youth h omicid es in Bo ston by  65 perc ent.  

i Project Safe Neighborhoods
Enforcement Training - (60 students)
This three day intensive course on illegal
firearms interdiction is a collaborative
effort among the U.S. Department of
Justice, the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, The National District
Attorney's Association and ATF.  The
goal of this training is to improve the
level of  crime gun interdiction and
prosecution through a m ulti-disciplinary
approach that emphasizes team building
among the course participants; Assistant
US Attorneys, state and local prosecutors,
state and local police officers and sheriffs
and A TF sp ecial ag ents.  T his co urse is
based upon ATF's Firearms Trafficking
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Techniques Course (see below)
and incorporates elements from
IACP Firearms Trafficking
Interdiction Technical Assistance
Program (see below).  The course
focuses the resources of each
occupation on initiating,

perfecting and prosecuting cases involving
firearm s trafficke rs and a rmed  violent off enders . 
The course is specifically designed to supp ort
Project Safe Neighborhoods and is intended for
maxim um im pact in a sin gle city or c omm unity. 
This c ourse  is curr ently s ched uled fo r six
deliveries in fiscal year 2002 at sites to be
determined.

Upcoming Events
The O ffice o f Leg al Edu cation  is pleas ed to

announce that it is sponsoring a Project Safe
Neighborhoods confer ence, Ja nuary  23-25 , 2002, 
in Columbia, South Carolina.  This conference is a
combined effort between ATF, the Department of
Justice (DOJ), the International Association of
Chiefs of Police (IACP), the National District
Attorneys Association (NDAA) and the National
Crime Prevention Council (NCPC) to introduce
Project Safe Neighborhoods, a priority firearms
enforcement initiative of both President George
W. Bush a nd Attorney Gen eral John Ashcroft.  It
is designed for those prosecutors w ho are
responsible for implemen ting the Project Safe
Neighborhoods strategy (firearms violence
reduction points of contacts).  One coordinator
from  each  district is  strong ly enc oura ged to
attend.  Attendees will include Assistant U.S.
Attorneys, State Prosecutors,  ATF RAC's or
ASAC's (one from each division) and Police
Chiefs from major departments across the United
States.  The course provides an overview of the
initiative, followed by in-depth instruction on
each of the five elements of the program; building
partn ership s, dev elopin g a da ta drive n strate gy to
com bat fire arms  violen ce; train ing; co mm unity
outreach and designing a criteria for measuring
results.  Blocks of instruction will include related

topics such as grants and funding, firearms tracing
and analysis of trace data and crime gun mapping.
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For more information about

Project Safe Neighborhoods

go to our website

www.projectsafeneighborhoods.gov

and click on the PSN icon.

i i i i i i
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NOTES
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UPCOMING PUBLICATIONS

March, 2002 - Fraud

Request for Subscription Update

In an effort to provide the UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS' BULLE TIN  to all who wish to receive, we are

requesting that you e-mail Nancy Bowman (nancy.bowman@usdoj.gov) with the following information:

Name, title, complete address, telephone num ber, number of co pies desired, and e-mail address. If there

is more than one person in your office receiving the BULLE TIN , we ask that you have one receiving

conta ct and  mak e distrib ution w ithin yo ur org aniza tion. If y ou do  not ha ve ac cess to  e-ma il, please  call

803-544-5158. Your cooperation is appreciated.


